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Despite Strong Rush)
Frosh Crowd Dorms

MIT Investigates Backup Plans
For Simmons Hall, Grad Dorm

By Jeffrey Greenbaum
STAFF REPORTER

De pite a successful rush by fra-
ternities, ororities and independent
living groups, the on-campus resi-
dence system has been overcrowded
by the incoming freshman class.

Baker, Macgregor, and ew
House have more beds than past
years, while most other dormitories
are crowded to their maximum
capacities. In these situations, Baker
freshmen are living in quints, Mac-
gregor freshmen in doubles, and

ew House doubles have become
triples and quads for freshmen and
upperclassmen.

Although the freshman class is
larger than last year's freshmen
class, the number entering into
FSILG houses exceeds many prior
rushes. In fact, some groups filled
their houses to maximum capacities.

"Most of the rush chairs are very
happy with their numbers," said
Interfraternity Council Rush Chair
Joanne Chang '03.

Dormitories crowded beyond
capacity

Upon seeing that this year's
freshmen class exceeded that of last
year, Denise A. Vallay, Manager of
Undergraduate, Summer, and Guest
Housing Assignments for the Office
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in, construction has yet to be fin-
ished.

Attention is now turning to the
plans IT has for the construction
schedules of other o on-to-be-
completed dormitories. If im-
mons Hall is delayed significantly
beyond the August 2002 target
date, said Dean for Student Life

of Residential Life and Student Life
Programs, informed the housing
chairs of each dorm that they should
expect a large number of crowd .
Thi year's freshmen cla i
approximately 1,040 tudent.

Vallayal 0 said that the increase
in nonresidential pledges and the
lack of dormitory pace for the
freshmen exacerbated the situation.

Finally, the addition of Residen-
tial Life Associates into dormitories
has taken away a few underclass-
man beds in each of McCormick,
Burton Conner and Next House.

"[Crowding] is not conducive to
a good living and learning situa-
tion," Vallay said. Vallay is current-
ly attempting to decrowd students in
unlivable situations by first seeing
which people have declined their
living spots on campus.

year. "Being the first year of the
program, it may be a little prob-
lematic and people may complain
a bit. But that's how we can
improve things," Chu said. "There
will always be people checking to

see if things are OK."

tudents try to djust to IT
t dinner, the students

expressed some nervousne s about
the classes at MIT, but most were

Dormitories dealing with crowd-
ing

Baker, MacGregor, and New
House responded to Vallay's
request to find space for freshmen.

Baker House Manager John F.
Nolan determined that eight of its
crowded freshmen quads could
become crowded freshmen quints.
Due to the number of males and

The Stata Center is just one of many ongoing construction projects on campus.

By Kevin R. Lang
NEWSEDlTOR

When construction delays hit
The Warehouse - the dormitory
officially known a 224 Albany
Street - tudents learned that
MIT s contingency plan involved a
short hotel stay. Although Ware-
house residents ha e since moved

Larry G. Benedict, undergraduates
will be housed in the new grad
donn at 70 Pacific Street.

Approximately 25 students and
the hou emasters were able to tay
in the University Park Hotel for six
days, but finding space for 350 res-

Construction, Page 20

MIT Hosts Students From Cambridge University IS Replaces
Thirty-three Students Arrive as the Cambridge-MIT Institute Exchange Program Enter Second Year Workstations
By Brian Loux
ASSOCIATE EWS EDITOR

MIT welcomed thirty-three stu-
dents from Cambridge University
for the first time this fall, as the
Cambridge-MIT Institute exchange
program entered its second year.

On Tuesday night, program
hosts gave the Cambridge students
a tour of MIT's most famous land-
marks and facilities, helping to ori-
ent them to the campus. The tour
was followed by a group dinner
attended by the MIT -Carnbridge
exchange students from last year.
At dinner, the groups swapped sto-
ries about England and discussed
their feelings about MIT.

Most of the students at Cam-
bridge University major in math,
engineering, or the physical sci-
ences; There are no biology or
humanities major .

"These are some terrific, smart,
and personable students," said Van
Chu '99 a staff assi tant for the
Cambridge-MIT Institute who
acted as the tour guide and host for
the incoming students. 'I love the
excitement that they have for being
here. '

Chu acknowledged that there
may be some problem with the
programs during the course of the

Rush, Page 17
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Students from Cambridge University gather on the steps of 77
Massachusetts Ave. before going to dinner in Central Square.

quite excited about the range of
academic choice they had at MIT.
"I wanted a change" said David
Hammond. "It i much Ie s restric-
tive here, and the election of
HA subject is amazing. '

In England, there i very little
choice in one s secondary educa-
tion classes. An Engli h high
school student's acceptance into
college i to a great extent depen-
dent on their score on tests called
called A levels (similar to
Advanced Placement and Interna-
tional Baccalaureate exam ). The

level courses that a tudent takes
will define his or her major.

From there, the university set
most of the curriculum. Richard
West G said that all engineers have
a completely set curriculum for
one to two years. The ability to
freely choose their cour e plea ed
many of the students.

The two universities worked
together to plan curriculums for all
the Cambridge tudents as they
did for the IT student last year.
" any of the CU students who are
here are taking a course load that
looks similar to that of a junior
here including in many ca es a

Cambridge-MIT, Page 12

tern oftware Upgrade
Feature Gnome Interface
By Dana Levine
EDITOR IN CHIEF

MIT Information ystems pur-
chased everal new Athena worksta-
tions and made significant upgrades
to the system software during this
summer s round of annual upgrades.

The most noticeable update
involved the replacement of all

un SPARC 5 and ilicon Graph-
ics Indy workstations with un
Blade 100 machines based on the
Ultra PARC-lIe processor and
Intel-based Dell GX150 Machines.

un include 3D graphics card
The un machines, which con-

tain the Expert 3D-Lite graphics
card and 512 megabytes of memo-
ry, are the first machines in gener-
al-use clusters that allow users to
do high-end graphics work.

"These machines have the best
graphics card that ha ever gone into
the thena general-use cluster ...
Whereas you previously had to go
to pecialized clu ter to get fancy
graphic the whole slew of Athena

Athena, Page 16

Kevin Lang discusses rooming at
Cambridge.
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WORLD & NATION
Justice Decides to End Bid
To Break Up Microsoft Corp

R ading tis·
d ion Bill

B oD clar
Pus

THE mf HfNGTO ' POST

The White Hou on Thur day un eiled plans for a public r la-
tions blitz aimed at forcing fa t action on Pre ident Bu h edu tion
reform plan, e en a congre ional conferee e pre ed deep ning
concern that budget problem could delay final pa age.

Bush, ho' urged ongres to take up education at the beginning
of its fall debate on 13 pending bill, ill try to gen rate pre ure
from oter by proclaiming a reading ri i and doting 11 of ne t
we k to hi propo al to impro e reading proficiency.

First Lady Laura Bu h "11 take the unu uaJ tep of tra eling to
apitol Hill to speak to lawm eIS of both partie bout her effort to

encourage early reading. The admini tration al 0 plans to rele e a
checkli t for parent available on the eb, de igned to help them
evaluate chooJ reading program and improve their children' read-
ing kill ..

Under the enate mea me 31. billion would be authorized,
hile the House contemplates pending 22.9 billion - a 4.9 bil-

lion increa e over the current budget. The Bu h budget call for a
maIler increase. The president has insi ted that hi budget prioritie

must be met without tapping into the ocial ecurity urplu .

they now will eek new re taint on
hoc icrosoft de igns and market
it oftware. The re traint likely
will be modeled on mea ures a fed-
eral judge had outlined to prevent

icro oft from engaging in e clu-
ive-dealmaking discriminatory

pricing and retaliating again t rival .
Tho e re traint could include a

requirement that Microsoft license
its Windows operating y tern to
other corporations or limit what fea-
tures could be included in the soft-
ware, government sources close to
the matter said. Senior Justice
Department officials said such
remedie could have an impact on
Windows XP, the next version oper-
ating system software due out next
month, though they would not seek
to delay its release.

"The one thing that makes
Microsoft unique among monopo-
lization cases is that software itself
is a divisible product," said
University of Iowa antitrust profes-
sor Herb Hovenkamp. "You can
break up the company or break up
the product. There are plenty of
options remaining that could loosen
Microsoft's monopoly grip without
breaking up the company."

re olving the matter. hi
teve Ballmer in an e-mail to

emplo ee aid the deci ion "ob i-
ou ly i po iti e new." But orne
company aUie , often known to echo
the thinking of icrosoft warned
that even onduct-limiting remedie
could impo e an overly burden orne
regulatory regime on the orld'
large t oftware maker.

The announcement came after
pro ecutors had e entially lost a
difficult argument - that breaking
up one of the most ucce sful com-
panie in American hi tory was cru-
cial to remedying damage to the
computer indu try. While a federal
judge approved the government
plan the U. . Court of ppeals for
the Di trict of Columbia didn't go
along. In June it threw out the lower
court's breakup order.

The appeal court, however, did
uphold the core of the government's
case - that Microsoft illegally
abused its monopoly in personal-
computer operating systems. The
software company has appealed that
finding to the U.S. Supreme Court.

While awaiting whether the
Supreme Court will take up the
ca e, government attorneys aid

Governm nt attorney told
.cro oft Thur day th y were aban-

doning their pur uit of a breakup of
th oftware giant and now intend to
eek tough onduct remedie that

could place tight re traint on future
oftware produ t .

The deci ion b the Bush admin-
i tration' Ju tice Department had
the backing of 17 tate and the
Di trict of Columbia. It formally
re er e the mo t contro er ial and
far-rea hing legal po ition taken by
pro ecutors for the linton admini -
tration and fundamentally alters the
trategic land cape ju t a week

before the ca e return in earnest to
a new trial judge.

i tant ttorney General
harl J arne , who run the

antitrust divi ion aid the decision
doe not mean the government is
backing down. 'We remain firmly
committed to the case and to getting
effective relief for consumers,'
Jame aid.

icro oft officials were unu ual-
ly taciturn in re ponse to the move,
aying they looked forward to

Che e efuses to Disclose
E ergy ask Force Participants

LOS ANGELES TfMES
WA HJNGTO

Dick Cheney refused to tell Congres Thur day about pri ate
meeting hi energy task force held with special intere t group while
drafting a national energy policy, mi ing a deadline impo ed by the
General counting Office, the inve tigative arm of Congre .

I 0 Thur day, a hite Rou e official aid Pre ident Bu h i
preparing to invoke executi e privilege Friday in refusing to turn 0 er
documents to a Republican lawmaker related to federal pro ecutor
deci ions in ca e involving Democratic fund-rai ing abu es.

It would be Bush' first use of the privilege, the right of a president
to keep secret the advice and deliberations that go into hi decision-
making.

Cheney' refusal leave David alker, G 0 comptroller gen-
eral, to seek a court order to compel the vice pre ident to produce the
information - something the GAO has never done - or to drop the
matter. Walker i expected to i sue a tatement Friday.

Fox Asks Congress to Support
Planned Immigration Changes

treatment of undocumented
migrants poses the biggest obstacle
to a politically viable immigration
policy. The officials said they will
try to make an amnesty provision
more palatable to opponents in
Congress by adding requirements
that might include English profi-
ciency or the payment of a certain
amount of taxes or employment for
a specified length of time.

A senior administration official
said the type of legal status Bush is
considering would be likely to allow
some of the now-undocumented
workers to travel back and forth to
Mexico. "Some folks in this pool
will become green-card eligible,"
the official said. "Where the line
will be, we haven't decided." A
green card confers legal permanent
residency and puts an immigrant on
track for eventual citizenship.

"1 hope we can come up with a
solution; I want to accommodate my
friend," Bush said, appearing with
Fox at the White House.

Bush, calling for "a direct and
honest assessment of reality," made
it clear that he hopes to create a
route to legalization for some of the
more than 3 million undocumented
Mexicans living in the United
States. The idea is vigorously
opposed by some Republicans.

"There are many in our country
who are undocumented, and we
want to make sure that their labor is
legal;' Bush said. "The truth of the
matter is that if somebody is willing
to do jobs others in America aren't
willing to do, we ought to welcome
that person to the country, and we
ought to make that a legal part of
our economy."

Administration officials said the

By Mike Allen
THE WASHINGTO POSTE Presence Lends Hope to UN

ponsored Conference on Racism WASHlNGTO

exican President Vicente Fox
appealed to a joint session of the
United States Congress Thursday to
upport George W. Bush's call for

broad changes in immigration law,
although Fox acknowledged the idea
might seem "risky and perhaps even
unwise" to orne lawmakers.

Bush, speaking later did not
commit to meeting Fox's demand
for action by year' end, a deadline
the Mexican president sprang as an
unwelcome surprise for the White
House as he began his three-day
state visit on Wednesday. Bush said
they had made great progress during
their 'ojo a ojo' - eye to eye-meet-
ings, which culminated Wednesday
night with the first state dinner of
the administration.

THE WASHINGTO POST
DURBA , SOUTH AFRICA

United ations conference on racism moved Thor day toward
its conclusion with negotiators working around the clock to prevent
its collap e over the controversial i ues of I raeli-Palestinian rela-
tions and estern reparations for slavery and coloniali m.

The World Conference gainst Raci m Racial Di crimination
enophobia and Related Intolerance, due to end Friday, has already

10 t much of its ignificance since the United tates and I rael walked
out of the meeting onday to prote t Arab tates virulent anti-Israel
language propo ed for incIu ion in the final conference documents.

The e ions were expected to continue until very late Thursday
night in an effort to hammer out a compromise, and European diplo-
mats aid they may still withdraw from the conference if no ignifi-
cant progre s is made. Despite their own reservations, the 15
European Union state have remained as participants, fueling hope
that the meeting can be aved even as the West continues to battle
both Arab and African po itions in separate closed-door e sions.
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Sunny Days
By Rob Korty
STAFF METEOROWGfSI"

From ugust through October, the Atlantic basin usually spawns several
tropical cyclones many of which intensify into hurricanes. In an average
year, ten tropical forms will form during the season (the record is twenty-
one), six of which will strengthen into hurricanes. So far this year, five
terms have been named, but none of these has strengthened to the intensity

of a hurricane. A few weak areas of low pressure across the tropical Atlantic
today may have the opportunity to develop into incipient tropical cyclones,
but all are far from land and will remain over the open ocean this weekend
regardless of whether or not they develop.

Meanwhile ew Englanders have been the beneficiaries of splendid
weather as a region of trong high pre sure has kept kies clear.
Temperatures have been slightly cooler than average for early September,
thanks to the presence of cool, northwesterly winds. As the center of high
pressure hifts offshore today, however, winds will blow from the southwest
allowing for warmer, more humid air to return for the weekend.

Weekend Outlook:

Today: unny with a high in the low 80s OF(27-29 °el.
Tonight: ostly clear with a low in the lower 60s OF 16~17°C).

aturday and unday: Partly cloudy with a high in the middle to upper
o OF(29-32 °C and a low temperature in the lower to middle 60s ·F (16-

19 "C). The next chance of rain will come Sunday night.

Weatber Systems Weather Fronts Precipitation Symbols Other Svmbols
, Snow Rain -- FogH High Pressure - - _ Trough

*Sbowc:ts \l \l "R Thund.mlDrm.... arm FrontL law Pressure Ughl * . 0::> Haze
........... COldfnml M()(leraIe ** .. Compiled by MIT§ Hu.rricano: ..... taliooary Frool Hu"}' '* . Meteorology Slalf.. and Tlw!Tt:Ch



George Washington University
To Shut Down Amidst Protests
By Amy Argetsinger
THE WASHING1VN POST

WA HINGTO

George Washington Uni er ity
will for e nearly 5,400 tud nts to
move out of it Foggy Bottom re i-
dence halls during a five-day period
surrounding the anti-globalization
protest that are expected to swamp
the city' downtown thi month.

The deci ion, announced
Thur day, i one of the more dra tic
mea ures taken so far in preparation
for demon trations on ept. 29 and
30 that police predict could draw
100,000 prote ter to the site of
World Bank and International
Monetary Fund meetings ju t blocks
from the GW campus.

President tephen Trachtenberg

aid he reluctantly decided to clo e
the univer i at the recommenda-
tion of city police. In addition to
hutting re idence hall , will

urge students living in pri ate hous-
ing near campu to leave the neigh-
borhood. AJJ classes will be can-
celed, and all university building
cIo ed, from the evening of ept. 2
to the afternoon of Oct. 2.

University official aid they're
asking most tudents to go horne to
their familie or stay with friends or
relative outside Foggy Bottom.
They said they're making emer-
gency travel loans and discount
plane tickets available and will pro-
vide temporary hou ing or free
round-trip bu tran portation for
orne financially needy students.

,If the campus i functioning we
add a complication to anybody wor-
rying about how to handle rowd
ontrol," Trachtenberg said.

The announcement drew imme-
diate critici m from many student
- orne viewing it a a disruption
to their studie and others decrying
it as a roadblock to their involve-
ment in the demonstrations.

Much of the GW campu will be
cordoned off behind a nine-foot-tall
chain-link fen e that city police are
planning to erect around a wath of
downtown a a ecurity mea ure.

"I think it' completely the uni-
ver ity overreacting," said Tanya

argolin, 21, a senior who live off-
campus and is active in the anti-IMF
movement.

Gary Condit Discloses His Plans
To Leave Congress at End of Tenn
By Juliet Eilperin
THE WASHING1VN POST

WA H GTO

Rep. Gary Condit, D-Calif., has
privately informed colleagues that
he is leaning toward retiring from
Congress at the end of his current
term, several Democrats said.

Condit raised the prospect of his
retirement over the August recess,
sources said, in the course of regular
talks with Democrats about
California's redistricting process.
Condit emphasized that he would
like to make the decision on his own
timetable, rather than bowing to
pressure from party leaders, said
sources who insisted on anonymity.

The conversations represent the
first sign from Condit that he is

rethinking his political future.
Condit, who did not return calls
seeking comment, has not said pub-
licly whether he would run for re-
election.

Previously, some Condit aides
have said he planned to seek an
eighth term and that he intended to
proceed with his annual "Condit
Country" fundraiser next month.

However, his grown son suggest-
ed in an interview on C 's "Larry
King Live" this week that he should
retire, and his daughter said she was
"torn" on whether he should run
again.

Democratic leaders increasingly
view Condit as unelectable and a
political liability because of ques-
tions about his relationship with

rni sing intern Chandra Levy. At the
same time, they are not eager to
punish him or have him resign sud-
denly and prompt a pecial election
they could lose.

Most Democrats, who had
expressed qualified support for
Condit before the August reces ,
continued to treat him cordially this
week as Congres returned to work.
Several members spoke to him at
length Wednesday night during
votes, though those interviewed said
they did not broach the question of
his political future.

Rep. Anna Eshoo, D-Calif., said
the two discussed their families, as
well as the redistricting process.
"This is a brutal business," said
Eshoo, a close friend of Condit's.
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Health os p 11%, urve Finds
THE WASHINGTON POST

WA HI GTO)

A new national survey of health insurance co t shows premiums
rose 11 percent in the pa t year, the biggest jump since 1992, and
orne Washington-area insurers ay they will increa e premiums again

by 10 percent or more for next year.
The increa e come as workers covered by employee-sponsored

plans move away from health maintenance organizations (HMOs) and
into less restrictive - but more expensive - preferred provider orga-
nizations (pPO ).

survey of 2,734 employers by the Kaiser Family Foundation
and Health Re earch and Educational Trust found 48 percent of
employees this year are enrolled in PPOs, up from 28 percent in
1996, and 23 percent are enrolled in HMOs, down from 31 percent
in 1996.

The merican people 'want to have their cake and eat it too," aid
Drew ltman, president of the Kai er foundation. "They're very con-
cerned about health-care costs. At the same time, they are demanding
form of managed care that are least able to control health-care
spending."

A sampling of health insurer by The Washington Post found pro-
jected rate increases of 10 percent by Kai er Permanente, eight to 12
percent by areFirst Blue Cross Blue hield, and more than IS per-
cent by igna Healthcare Mid- tlantic.

Danforth amed Envoy to udan
THE WASlll GTON POST

WA HI oro

Pre ident Bush named former enator John Danforth Thur day as
a special envoy to help broker a peace agreement in udan's civil war,
injecting the United tates into one of Africa's most gruesome con-
flicts at a time when the administration has stepped back from high-
level involvement elsewhere in the world.

The appointment of Danforth - and its Rose Garden announce-
ment - reflects the White House' keen awareness of the passionate
interest taken in Sudan by a domestic coalition of evangelical
Coo tians, African Americans and human rights activists.

While naming Danforth, an ordained Epi copal priest with strong
conservative credentials, the admini tration also unveiled about 5
million in development programs for southern Sudan, home to black
Christian and animist group fighting the Khartoum government,
dominated by Arab uslirns from the north.

His selection comes after a lengthy search that saw several promi-
nent candidates, including initially Danforth, balk at the daunting
assignment to try to end the 1 -year war in which the southern

udanese are seeking greater autonomy or independence.
"I am under no illusions. Jack Danforth is taking on an incredibly

difficult as ignment," Bush said. He added, "But this is an i sue that
is really important. It's important to this administration. It's important
to the world to bring some sanity to the udan."

NEW! evening appointments
Internal Medicine

Mental Health
Dental
Allergy'

Eye, Pediatrics, Dermatology
X-ray/Mammography

Urgent care still 24 hours a day / 7 days a week / ever

Pharmacy and Lab also open Monday thru Thursday til 7pm

day of the year
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Ch' Phi Case Still Open, Still Unclear
La t eek th Interfraternity oun il E e uti ommit- th ru h de k a hardly puniti . The IFC i corr ct in re erv-

te hut do n ru h d k for the hi Phi fraternit ,citing ing the right to further di cipline hi Phi.
rep at d iolation of ru h rul . 11 gation in lud d nt ring RegardJ f the IFC deci ion to continue ith entenc-

incorrect ake up time into the ing, the di ciplinary proce of the council ha left hole in thi

Ed 't ' I learinghou e computer y tern ca e that mu t be filled. The ouncil mu t li t the charge it
1 rIa and ill gaily jaunting fr hmen. con ider d again t Chi Phi notin the ca e in which th fra-

The an tion adopted by the IF ternity a found guilty of iolating rules. If the IFC doe not
a t a appropriate anction of Chi Phi. Ho e er th council cl arly li t the mi take made by Chi Phi, th ir puni hment of
fault d organizationally in it handling of th ca . the hou e ill not b a con tructive a it hould be. In it cur-

hi Phi' rule iolation e erely affe ted th ru he of rent form the IFC overall puni hment appear more like a
other fraternitie . Becau e of the inaccurate ake-up time decree than a ju t decision reached by a fair judicial proce s.
other frat rnitie end amper to hi Phi at non-optimal time . tiff ruling work to d ter future rule iolation. Howev-
The fre hmen had long been a ake gi ing Chi Phi an unfair er, without lear verdict ,ruling and entence will eem arbi-
ad antage. Entering later ake-up time al a allo ed the fra- trary. Rule inher ntly become ambiguou "\ hen verdict are
ternity to e tend bid to ru hee h:ile th ere regi tered a un lear.
a leep and not offi ially in 01 ed in ru h at the time. hi Phi Qu tion till remain about the Chi Phi case. I the fra-
al 0 kept ru hee out on e tended and illegal jaunt , mo t temity being puni hed for returning freshmen extremely late
notably a Bo ton Harbor crui e hich returned orne fre hmen from a jaunt, or for being late at all? I the council levying
nearl t 0 hour behind hedul. Jaunting fre hm n to the this puni hment for inadvertently harming the rush of other
activitie mid ay i u pe taw 11; the e fre hmen hould hou e or becau e the it believe that Chi Phi purposely
have been checked out to the treet." When a fre hman i on a advantaged it ru h efforts ny illegal means? The IFC must
jaunt ith on fraternity or independent li ing group member formally answer the e questions, or it risks trouble with rules
of another F ILG can not communicate ith him, e en if they in the future. ubsequent rushes will be new ground for
hould run into each other. (While hecked out to th treet, everyone, creating inherent confusion. The IFC needs to

other hou es are free to engage th fre hman in conver ation establish itself as a group that can, through judicial decisions,
and invite him to th ir hou e.) Extending the length of a jaunt clarify its own rules.
- or going on one illegally - thu take away time a rushee The entire incident is unfortunate; Chi Phi should have

ould be pending with another F ILG. Thu clo ing down acted more carefully with regards to the rush rules. The incur-
hi Phi' ru h a an appropriate re pon e. ring episode exposed a weakness within the IFC. It is not too

Clo ing Chi Phi's rush amounted to little more than a cere- late for the IFC to amend their mistake and clarify their deci-
monial action. ithout their two out tanding bid Chi Phi had sion. They have left the case open and must not close the case
already reached its target number of pledge. hutting down until their verdict is clear to the campus community.

"We had our suspicions with the beard . 0 0 but the nose ring and new Corvette
make his mldlife crisis offlclalf"

two days before the date of publication.
Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-

es, and phone numbers. nsigned letter will not be accepted. 0 let-
ter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the expre prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech re erves the right to edit or condense
letters; horter letters win be given higher priority. Once ubmitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be returned.
The Tech makes no commitment to publish all the letters received.

Opinion Policy
Editorial are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board which con ist of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor executive editor new editor feature edi-
tor, and opinion editors.

Di ent are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publi h their di agreement with the editorial.

olumn and editorialcartocn are written by individual and
repre ent the opinion of the author not necessarily that of the new -
paper.

ett r to the editor are welcome. Electronic ubmi ions are
encouraged and should be ent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard
copy ubmi sion hould be addressed to The Tech P.O. Box
39 029 Cambridge, a . 02139-7029 or sent by interdepartmen-
tal mail to Room W20-4 3. All submi ions are due by 4:30 p.m.

To Reach Us
The Tech' telephone number i (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the

easiest way to reach any member of our taff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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Losing Sight of the Real Goal

fter three hort month , thi nderful
ummer ea on i meting it end nd we

ha e nine long month of s hool before
e'Il ee it unny face again-

I had a plea ant ummer, and wa fortu-
nate enough to have orne time to relax. One
of the Ie interesting thing I got to do wa
watch P -2 for an hour. enator Harry
Reid, D- orth Dakota, spoke at length about
debating the motion to proceed on debate
over a farm sub idy. He eemed impas-
sioned enough, and he managed to tie in the
notion that our country' entire value y tern
rested on this federal bill at one point. In ret-
ro pect, that was probably a slightly over-
dramatic gesture.

s I li tened to Senator Reid and then to
a Republican senator who responded with
imilarly languid bombast and unhurried,

ca ual interest, I thought to myself that those
in government might not win any common
sense competitions anytime soon. It takes a
certain detachment from any good judgment
whatsoever to behave as government type
often do. Furthermore, personal quibbles and
frustrated political vendettas often serve as
the strongest determiners of action, so that
valuable time and resources unnecessarily
go to waste, and those who government is
meant to serve end up the victim of their
folly.

During the recently concluded Rush
2001, watching the Interfraternity Council
handle the enforcement of rush rules again
brought me forcefully to these conclusions.
It was a discouraging experience. I heard a
phone ring at 2 A.M. that would serve to
inform my fraternity that we were to sudden-
ly receive nearly the strongest sanctions the
IFC could administer; I watched that group
suggest that we appeal that ruling to mem-
bers of that same group; I watched a sepa-
rate appeal board of IFC veterans reduce the
sanctions and express disgust over the IFC's
righteous presumption that they were the
sole arbiters of law; I watched IFC council
members huddle secretively on a street cor-
ner preparing to enter my home and offi-
ciously demand further investigation; I
watched the now frazzled IFC aggressively

Do'

nd di paratel pur ue every opportuni to
anction m fraternity for th mo t ca ual,

in on equential, nd unintentional in ra -
tion. t one point, a fre hman ho got up
early to go to hurch au e nearly in 01 able
probl m by lea ing the hou e to worship
God before IF rule allowed. Finally after
eleven fre hmen whom now form our pledge
cia s returned from the cti itie idway
fifteen minute later than e peered, it wa
decided not that we had actually violated
any rule but that we had violated the ' pirit
of ru h " and our rush de k was closed.

fter all of thi further anction are yet to

The IFC aggressivelypursued
every opportunity to sanction

Chi Phi for the mo t
inconsequential irifractions.
At one point) afreshman
who got up early to go to
church caused insolvable

problems
by leaving the house to worship
God bifore IFC rules allowed.

be determined.
The IFC consists of representatives of

the fraternities and living groups they gov-
ern; Their mo t notable task is to oversee
Rush. In this incident, conflicts of interest
abounded. Many of the IFC council mem-
bers were members of the houses that filed
complaints. This year, Joanne Chang '03,
who lost a tough race for class president to
a brother of Chi Phi, served as IFC Rush
Chair.

Since these events, a spate of e-mails
over public mailing lists has clumsily
rehashed events and justifications. Things
seem to have finally calmed a bit, and with
the start of classes, everyone will have plen-
ty of other issues to think about.

e eren't the ole victim of tudent
ernment iIline s. This new paper itself

w n tioned for adverti ing to freshmen
before A rules allowed. Running these
ad , u ed con istently throughout the year
to fill empty pace and olve layout prob-
lem , brought the evere consequence of
reduced office space for the new paper. The

ndergraduate Association another haven
for tho e thirsting for duty, i probably bet-
ter known to tudents for it election gaffes
and quibble orne practices than for anything
the group has done for undergraduates at

IT.
There are many hard-working, dedicated

individuals who put significant time and
effort into tudent government. They often
accompli h very good things for the tudent
body. ometime, unfortunately, those who
erve forget that they are only college tu-

dents participating in an extracurricular
acti ity and 10 e themselves and their judg-
ment in a false en e of power, duty and
control.

any eem to have forgotten that the
ole purpose of Rush i to find the best place

for freshmen to live. What truck me most
about the incident was not the selective pur-
suit of punishment - other houses made
similar mistakes but went rightly unpun-
i hed - but rather the aggressive and almost
childish behavior of the IF board. In the
end, all that we can hope for is that all the
freshmen are happy with their housing deci-
sions.

This was the last rush of its kind, and it
could be for the best. The stresses the
process places on both freshmen and upper-
classmen are not desirable. Houses compete,
often to a laughable degree for the attention
and time of the freshmen, and their behavior
is 0 heavily regulated that the freshmen
themselves find it absurd. I feel some sym-
pathy for the freshmen who will be forced to
live on campus in the future and for the fra-
ternities which may face hard times and a
shortage of new members in the next years.
The IFC will play an important role in work-
ing with and for the fraternities during this
time. Let's all hope for omething better
than what we saw here.

Ken Nesmith i a member of the Chi Phi
fraternity.

...--.."",_ ...---
..............e. people

kyour mind,
11this space.

heck us out at The Tech's Open House
- ......... '\..&'41.'1', from 2-5, in Room 483 of the Student Center.

<opinion@the-tech.mit.edu>

Midwest
witch?

Philip Burro e

cout' honor matter, even when you've
never been a scout.

year ago, when elly's' ountry
Grammar' was atop the Billboard charts, it
proved two thing . The title track showed
that nothing beats a good nursery rhyme.

ore surpri ingly, the album revealed a deep
en e of pride in a her Midwestern heritage,

not a common sentiment in the hip-hop com-
munity. 1. Louis' ability to produce com-
mercially successful rap is both a testament
to the still burgeoning popularity of the genre
and a contradiction of the "backward' image
of the region. onetheless it's all pretty
ridiculous.

Rap has long been a source of ironic
regional braggadocio. Aside from cliques
which emerged from area such as Queens-
bridge and Compton, most popular rappers
could not claim any distinct origins. Either
they came from a very large city - which is
rendered unimpressive by virtue of its inher-
ent frequency - or from unknown commu-
nities with few redeeming qualities.

While residents of the dirty outh could
be forgiven for elf-adulation in the face of a
national culture that ha overtly held them in
disdain since the Civil War, the usual results
of gratuitous representation are far les posi-
tive. ost people, for example, who in the
mid-'90s tarted copying the Westside Con-
nection' ignature hand gesture, had no idea
what they were doing.

Those artists from even less respectable
tate or towns created and promulgated

pseudonyms for their homes to avoid a nega-
tive association. Princetonians were no doubt
thrilled to discover they were living in ew
Jerusalem, and not the Garbage State.

Before the two decades the rap industry
took to foment its parochial posturing, the
nation had shifted population patterns so that
California had become the largest state.
Whereas tates like ebraska and Kentucky
had e panded as the frontier or in postwar
migration, they have since stagnated effec-
tively being outpaced by western neighbors.
Industrial trength and innovation, once sta-
ples of such Midwestern icons as tandard
Oil and ational Cash Regi ter, are' now
more likely found in Texas or Washington.

During the gene is of rap, the region was
anything but conducive to the nove l.,
Although if any state could be viewed as a
microcosm of the nation it would be Illinoi ,
its neighbors rather easily fit the stereotypi-
cally monolithic middle America. Eventually
immigration garnered the same political
overreaction in outh Dakota and Wyoming
that it had long since achieved in border
tate , but endogenou change was still limit-

ed. Worse yet, such places lacked a decent
nickname for aspiring rappers to hide behind.

elly found himself in the worst of all
these world. 1. Louis is a relatively large
city which - Gateway Arch or not - was
only recently brought into the national lime-
light by the Rams. Missouri is another tate
adjacent to Illinois that has seen decline
ince the previou turn of the century, when

it had enough stature to house the World's
Fair. Yet elly's artistic obligations (and
probably imple self-esteem) dictated that he
openly lay claim to the 'Lou.

It might seem that such persistent action
as an endor er would do well to counteract
decades of mu ical and geopolitical balka-
nization. Paradoxically, however, in its
steadfa t adherence to existing methods, it
instead perpetuates the old ideas. Rapping
till lends it elf to ultimately empty gestures

to one's home in a type oflyrical onanism.
The Midwe t till tands starkly behind

the times, entering to into the spokesperson
weeps takes behind uch vi ionary burgs as

the po pre- Raiders Oakland (even its bas-
ketball team hide behind a nickname! .
Frankly, elly hasn t even taken his role as
an amba sador from the heartland very seri-
ously, often poking fun at the idiosyncratic
lang he grew up with.

Perhap it's too much to expect other-
wi e. Rappers have long been negligent in
utilizing their influence either by disregard
or overestimation. Likewise, the idwest
has been able persist ·in political Luddism by
believing ab olute numbers entitles them to
define the main tream. The same is true,
however, of musician in all genres (except
Bono) and the rest of the tates. What makes

elly different i he's had the advantage of
seeing others act like chauvinists over

haolin and till fell for it. ow Staten Island
as a point of pride: that' ridiculous.
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n C ipArt
ar n I a en

"Hey Mom, is Coral the
bigge t f***ing bitch ever,

or what?'

ACROSS
1 Flamboyant tie
6 Bikini top
9 Ferber and

Buchanan
14 Task
15 Luau souvenir
16 Stick 'em up!
17 Mortise insert
18 Simple
20 Blast letters
21 Top-grade topper
22 Poem of praise
23 Poi base
25 Small stream
26 Lena of "Havana"
27 Feathery scarf
28 Cardless suit
29 Lindros and

Clapton
30 Benzene

derivative
32 First name in

denim?
34 Takes it easy
35 "Arabian ights"

hero
39 Take a break
40 Skin bordering

the nail
41 Oa h-bound
44 Spartan queen
45 Status
46 Itsy-bitsy
47 Saint- azaire's

river
49 Swivel

Solution, page 12

Crossword Puzzle
50 Picnic pest
51 "Wheel 0

Fortune" White
52 Tax deferral

letters
53 Go off one's feet
55 Li
58 Eskimo
59 Long, long time
60 Sought ore
61 Jac s and jokers
62 Was firs
63 Pot starters

DOW
1 Perform
2 That ship
3 Aircraft wake
4 University of

Maine town
5 Circus structure
6 Superlatively

indistinct
7 Harvested
8 Theater

passage
9 Periods

10 _ Plaines, IL
11 City on the

Tyrrhenian Sea
12 Litmus es resut
13 Lusters
19 That's disgusting!
23 Siers' ride
24 Top-notch
25 Ice-cream

holders

© 2000 Tribune Media services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

26 Small antelope
28 Female fox
29 Madonna title

role
31 Fine or Bird
32 Deeply cut
33 Duck out
36 Make familiar

37 Make less clear
38 Time period
41 Radio noise
42 Actress Ryder
43 Where roadies

work
44 Reporter's pay

scale

47 _ Vegas
48 Actress Tatum
49 Work out
51 Big barrels
52 "_ la Douce"
54 Little nipper
56 Get the point
57 Ames and Koch

Dilbert" by Scott Adams

WOULD YOU MI D
HLLI G OUT A BRIEF
SURVEY Of CUSTOMER
SATISfACTION?

fOR EXAMPLE, I
COULD WRITE
REPORTS THAT TEL
OTHER PEOPLE HOW
TO 00 THEIR JO BS

BETTER.

THEN I COULD GRAD-
UA LY SHIFT OUT
OF WRITI G RE.PORTS
AND I TO SOMETHI G
MORE VEGETATIVE.

I'D LI E TO MA E.
A GRADUAL SHIfT
OUT OF E GI EERI G
AND INTO SOMETHI G

ORE ADMI ISTRA-
TIVE.

~"J

PROFITS ARE DOWN.
OUR SENIOR
MANAGEMENT
B AMES THE WEAK
ECO OMY.

I

... EFFECTIVE
IMMEDIATE Y.

WE CAN MAKE
THE SEVERANCE
PACKAGES LESS
GENEROUS.

SO THEY'RE SAYING
THAT PROFITS LJ£NT
UP BECAUSE Of GREAT
MA AGEMENT AND
DOWN BECAUSE Of A
WEAl< ECONOMY?

THESE MEETINGS
WILL GO fASTER IF
YOU STOP PUTTING
THINGS IN CONTEXT.
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i ber ® saco
I'M PLEASED TO
REPORT THAT I
HAD 0 PROB EMS
THIS WEE

I 0 L HAD ISSUES,
OPPORTU ITIES,
CHALLENGES D
VA UABLE EAR I G
EXPERIENCES.

I

DID
YOU
DO
A Y
WOR ?

IT DID 'T
SEEM

ECESSARY.

YES, THERE'S ALSO
THE COMPLAI ING
ABOUT WORK, THE
NIGHTLY PERIODS OF
U CONSCIOUSNESS

AND SWEET,
SWEET DEATH.

MAYBE I
SHOULD
HAVE
KIDS.

IS THERE MORE
TO IFE THA
JUST WOR ING?

TO
SHARE
THE JOY?

DOGI3ERT'5 TECH 5UPPOIU gMY KEYBOARD IS
BROKEN. IT ONLY
TYPES ASTERISKS
FOR PASSWORDS.

I HOPE
I CAN
REMEMBER

IT. '"

TRY CHANGING YOUR
PASSWORD TO FIVE
ASTERISKS.

mendby BillFoxTrot
I SEE SHE'S REALLY

YOU WENT HELPfUL You
SHoPPlN& SHOULDTRY IT.
WITH MoM I

A6A1N. • • II

\

oR nilS?

BACK Off, GUYS.'
SHE'S vrr SISTER.'

I

61\'E ME TIM£.
IT'S A DiffiCULT

co CEPT.
J

MoM SAID I
SHOULD BE ICE To

YoU T SCHOOL.
\

BuT HERE WE ARE ABoUT
To GO INTo A NEW

SCHooL YEAR, AND I
DON'T SEE ANYTHING

S06GESTIt1/6 TH.'T.

TOMORROW
IS PAIGE'S

FIRST DAY oF
HIGH SCHoOL.

PAI6E, yoU AflE SUCH
THE CLuELESS FRESHMAN.
TflUST ME, niERE'S

NoTHI 6 MoflE INEDI8LE
THAN niE reeo THIS
SCHOoL SEINES.

/

EXcEPT MAYBE THE PEANUT
BuTTER AND rero SA D-
WICHES MoM PACICED us

ToDAY. "-

I HOO6HT THoSE
WERE MARSHMALLOWS.

A /

YoU 60T A
CAFETERIA
LUNCH??

I

ICIOS,wOUU> YOU MIND Do-
1N6 TH.'T OUT Of EARSHoT?
J

WE'RE I HAvE fRENCH
l TALk'N6 AFTER LUNCH.
i ACADEMICS, CAN'T I NAP

(MoM. 1HEN?

H1SToflY IS A ToTAL MOVIE
AND SLIDE-SHOW cLASS.

YOU WANT To SAvE THoSE
FoR LATER IN THE DAY

WHEN YoU NEED A NAP.

/
r A

d ath fouid b th
10 k up

An unlocked gun
Plea e un.our

1'10 IL CRIME
PIDEJrrID COUNCILwww.unloadandlock.om

This space donated by The Tech
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ec Caen a TechCalendar appears in each Issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to he ccuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es. including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all e ents is a ailable from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add even s to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendar.mit.edu
Friday. eptember
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - FileM ker r Group. Th HT File ak r lJ er Group (fmug) wa form d for people at
MIT, from beginner to expert " who ar u ing or rnrere ted in learning to u e File aker Pro databa oftware and
relat d product. fter e eral year of dormancy, th group ha been rev ived to acknowledge increa ing u e of Fil -

aker product on campus and to help the user community tran ition to File aker 5 .. free. Room: 42 D mo Center.
pon r: Information y tern .

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - echanical En ineerine eminar. "Walt Di ney Feature Arumation Pre i ion canning". free.
Room: 3-133. pon or: E eminar erie.
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - B rbeeue. Enjoy free food and game as you meet fellow Chri tian graduate tud nt at IT.
free. Room: Kre ge BBQ Pit . ponsor: Graduate Chri tian Fellow hip.

:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - F lun Gong rei e ork hop. The Falun Gong e erei e i an ea y and effective way to
relieve tre and improve phy ical and mental health. illion of people in 0 er 40 countries pra tice the e 5 et of
gentle movement .. free. Room: 1- 42. pon or: Falun Dafa Club.
7:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. - Return to the t rlight xpre . The derelict tar hip Gabriel ha been di co ered! E plore her
and di co er what happen d to her 10 years ago. What happened to pecial gent John on? Did the notoriou rna -
murderer Brim tone lay the entire crew? one-night live-a lion roleplaying game; for more information end email..
free. Room: Building 34, Third Floor. pon or: a in' Guild, MIT.
7:00 p.m. - L C Pre ent : Moulin Rouge!. vi ually dazzling and mu icallya tounding film from innovative director
Baz Luhrmann. et in Pari ju t before the tum of the century, the film depicts the high energy. hopes, and exce e
found in the famou Moulin Rouge nightclub. i ole Kidman i tunning a the tar performer atine, with Ewan

cGregor playing the poet who fall for her. orne for the color, the romance, and the music of the Moulin Rouge-
pre ented in 35mm with the awe orne clarity of DT Digital ound. Listen. nd be amazed.. 3. Room: 26-100. pon-
sor: L C.

:30 p.m. L C CI ic Pre ent : Hi Girl Frid y, Walter Bum (Cary Grant), editor of a major Chicago new paper,
I about to 10 e his ace reporter and former wife, Hildy John on (Rosalind Ru ell), to in urance ale man Bruce Bald-
win, but not with ut a fight! The crafty editor u e very trick in hi fedora to get Hildy to write one la t big tory, about
murderer Earl Wilham and the inept heriff Hartwell. The com dy nowball a William' friend, Moll Malloy, the
crooked Mayor, and Bruce' mother all get tied up in Walter' web.. 3. Room: 26-100. pon or: L C.

:00 p.m. - it) of ngel rare mu ical corned} that i not only loaded with mu ic written in the contemporary jazz
tyle, but written with ide plitting omedya w II. et in the glamorous, eductive Hollywood film tudio of the

1940' , and remini cent of Bogart at hi be t, the how chronicles the misadventure of tine, a young noveli t, attempt-
ing to write a creenplay for an egoti tical mo ie producer/director. udience will be treated to the juxtapo ition
between illu ion and reality as every cene written (and re-written) by tine i enacted by a group of fanta y character
in true '40' 'private eye tyle.". 9, MIT community. Room: Kresge Little Theater. pon or: Mu ical Theatre
Guild, IT.
10:00 p.m. - L Pre ent: oulin Rouge!. ee :OOp de cription .. 3. Room: 26-100. pon or: L C.
arurday, eptember

12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Latino tudent i Picnic: 'th dward Jame Olmo . The acclaimed actor/activist will be at
MIT for a picni With MIT Latmo tudents held in conjunction with mericano: Latino Life in the United tate, a pho-
tographic exhibition at the Bo ton Public Library ( eptember through ovember). Ithough not a public event, Olmo
will addre the tudent at the plcni and the organizer ee thi a an opportunity to celebrate and affirm Latino tu-
den! at MIT and help them connect to other Latino tudent in the area .. free. Room: Walker Memorial (Bldg 50). pon-
or: La Union Chicana Par ztlan.-
1:00 p.m. FootbaU v. a aritime c demy. free. Room: teinbrenner. pon or: Department of Athletic.
:00 p.m. L Pre ent: rouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon. The martial art epic that tunn d the world. The Green

De tiny, a sword with tremendou powers, i tolen, and the forces of good and evil battle to pos e it. Incredible mar-
tial art stunt are et amid t the green valley and foggy mountaintop of China, brought to the creen with tunning

cademy '<\ard-'<\innmg cinematography. tar Chow Yun Fat as martial art expert Li Mu Bai, Michelle Yeo\ as Yu
hu Lien, and newcomer Zhang Ziyi a re entful prince ha-Long. inner of four Academy wards, including Be t

Foreign Language Film. Be t Original core, and Bet Art Direction. Pre ented with the awe orne clarity of35mm film ..
$3. Room: 26-100. pan or: L C.

:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Patrol. hoot your friend ! Travel to trange, new classrooms; meet intere ting, unu ual peo-
ple; and kill them. team game of hoot-ern-up; gun provided .. free. Room: Building 36, First Floor. pon or: A a-
in ' Guild, MIT.
:00 p.m. Cit)' of ngels. rare mu ical comedy that i not only loaded with mu ic written in the contemporary jazz
tyle, but wTitt n with ide plitting comedy a well. et in the glamorou , seductive Hollywood film tudios of the

1940' , and remini ent of Bogart at hi be t, the how chronicle the misadventure of Stine, a young noveli t, attempt-

ing to write a reenplay for an egoti tical m vie pr ducer dire tor.
betv een illusion and reality a every
in true' 0' "priv te eye t I .". 9,
Guild, MIT.
10:00 p.m. L roucbing ig r.HiddenDragon. ee :oopdecription .. 3.Ro m:26-10. ponor:
L

unday, prernber 9
2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Return to the tarlight xpre . Th derelict tarship Gabriel has been di covered! E plore her
and dis over what happened to her 10 years ago. What happened to pecial gent John on? Did the notorious mas -
murd rer Brim ton lay the entire crew? one-night Ii e-action roleplaying game; for more information end email..
free. Room: Building 3 , Third Floor. pan or: a in' Guild, IT.

:00 p.m. - RoadkiU Buffet: The Di turbing th Pea e how. MIT' impro troupei debut for the year, a fa t-paced
hort-form improv how in a pecial unday matine format.

. free. Room: Killian Courtyard (in ide Bldg 14). pon or: Roadkill Buff I.
7:00 p.m. - Pr nt: loulin Rouge.. i ually dazzling and mu icallya tounding film from innovative director
Baz Luhrmann. et in Pari ju t before the tum of the century the film depicts the high energy, hopes, and exce e
found in the famous oulin Rouge nightclub. icole Kidman i tunning a the tar performer atine, with Ewan
M Gregor playing the poet who fall for her. Come for the color, the romance, and the mu i of th Moulin Rouge-
pre ented in 5mm with the awe orne clarit ofDT Digital ound. Li ten. nd be amazed .. 3. Room: 26-100. pon-
or: L

10:00 p.m. - L Pre ent : Crouching Ti er, Hidden Drazon. The martial art epic that tunn d the world. The
Green De tiny, a word with tremendou powers, i stolen, and th force of good and evil battle to po e s it. Incredible
martial art tunt are et amid t the green valleys and foggy mountaintops of China, brought to the creen with running

cademy ward-winning cinematography. tars Chow Yun Fat a martial art expert Li Mu Bai, Michelle Yeow as u
hu Lien, and newcomer Zhang Ziyi a resentful prince ha-Long. inner of four cademy A ards, including Be t

Foreign Language Film. Be t Original core, and Bet Art Direction. Pre ented with the awe ome clarity of35mm film ..
3. Room: 26-100. pon or: L
onday, ept mber 10

12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - Blood Dri e. Come help ave live by donating blood or volunteering to help with our drive!
ee our web page for more information or to make an appointment to donate. free. Room: La ala, tudent Center.
pan or: American Red Cro Team and erwork, Blood Drive.

I:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - eb Publi hing 0 erview.
Thi three-hour lecture/demonstration e sion gi e an overview of the electronic publi hing proces as it works at MIT,
focu ing on: how to code file u ing HTML tag (HTML i the HyperText Markup Language, the tandard for publish-
ing on the eb) how to upload file to the thena y tern for delivery through MIT's primary Web erver, web.mit.edu.

pecial attention is paid to i sues affecting web ite at MIT (MITnet rules of u e, Athena file conventions, special ser-
vices available on web.mit.edu, etc.) . free. Room: 42 Demo Center. pon or: Information y tern .
5:30 p.m. -Japan Program Orientation. Com and I am more about Intemship opportunitie in Japan. Wonderful
international lab and bu ine s experiences for all MIT tudent! ummer 2002 internship's application deadline is ep-
tember 2 tho . free. Room: Bush Room (10-105). pan or: MIT Japan Program.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Free Movie: n merican Rhapsod '. Free neak preview of the paramount movie .. free.
Room: 26-100. pon or: Graduate tudent Council, Hungarian tudent As ociation of MIT, International Film Club.

:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - udjtions for Guy and DoJJs. Bring a prepared ong, in English and heet mu ic. Wear clothes
uitable for mo ement.. free. Room: tudent Center Rm 407. pon or: Musical Theatre Guild, MIT.

Tue day, eptember II
12:00 p.m. - I:00 p.m. - Excel Quick tart. Thi course pre ents an overview of Excel's basic functions, as well a
orne of it more powerful features and capabilitie .. free. Room: 42 Demo Center. Spon or: Information y terns.

12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - Blood Dri e. Come help save live by donating blood or volunteering to help with our drive!
ee our web page for more information or to make an appointment to donate. free. Ro~m: La ala, tudent Center.

Spon or: American Red Cro s Team and etwork. Blood Drives.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Hat opoulos Laborator for MicroOuid Dynamics Fall 2001 eminar Series. Recent
Advance in Quantitative Magnetic Re onance Imaging Velocimetry. free. Room: Room 3-270. ponsor: Fluid Mechan-
ics erninars.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - TL LSI eminar eries. Organic Thin Film Electronics. free. Room: 34-101. ponsor: MTL
VL I eminar.

:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - uditions for Gu. and DolJs. Bring a prepared ong, in English and sheet music. Wear clothes
suitable for movement.. free. Room: tudent Center Mezzanine Lounge. ponsor: Musical Theatre Guild, MIT.

•

Buy more. Save more.

HP 315 Digital
Camera

.....'...'.....

Canon ZR20 or
ZR25 Me Camcorder

Buy any Mac and receive a free Lexmark color printer*
(tax and other charges not induded).

ow the time to buy your Mac. They're fast, easy to u e, and
loaded with features. Expre yourself by creating your own
iMovies.U e iTunes to rip MP3 from your favorite CD ,or
burn custom CD . Enhance your work with productivity
and graphics oftware. And hare file with anyone.

The benefits add up-ju t like the savings.

Rio 6OO/32MB
MP3 Player

.. ... f1 ..
'........~'. ......

Handspring Visor
Edge Handheld

Save even more when you also buy these great products:
Canon ZR20or ZR25Me Camcorder, HP 315 Digital Camera, Hand pring Visor Edge
Handheld, and Rio 600;32MBMP3Player.For each product you buy, you'll receive
a 100 instant rebate.

Take advanta e of pedal tudent pricing. Youcan even get an Apple
Instant Loan for Education. Buyand ave online at the Apple tore for Education:
www.apple.com/education/: tore, call 0- 80- 009, or visit the MIT .uthorized Reseller

ex at web.mit.edu/ecat/necx.

Offer good between July 18,2001, and October 14, 2001.

c .wI Apple Computer. 111<_AlII'I/iJt> rrstm..a. Apple tbt.4ppk Iotfo. Apple SIort. ~/(JC. alld 7blI/Jt diJJ/!rtTII' art rrademarlts of "We Computer. Inc.. reg;stmd in tbt (.\ and o0tr COWflne>.,I!<ll,e Is a IrtIdtrnarlt of Apple ('.om{JUJe1: In;; ()ber company "lidprodUd __ /INIal btmll may b<!

tradtmDrlts of/btl' m{JIIC/lf'fl rompanits. iliJnes IS IicensedjrJr rrprodllCOOn of ~ lPklImais or mt1ItrIaIs tbt urer Is kfJal/y ptrmi/led 11) TfProdua Authorized Reseller
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HEARTS
MUSIC REVIEW

Bjork Returns with Music for Headphones
Bjork': Vespertine Presents a Compelling, Soothing Collection of Song

he title of Bjork' late t album
Ve pertine, refer to vesper which
are erene evening prayer. Unlike ber
previou ly uninformati e album title ,

Debut Po t and Homogenic, thi album i
directly influenced by its final title a well a
it orking title Domestika and include a
wide range of nocturnal image su h a quiet
intro pective evenings along ide a warm fire.

On first listen, fan might find them-
selves brow ing through the tracks search-
ing for the tandout hits like Homogenic's
gorgeous ballad' Joga" or the beautifully
manic "Pluto." lthough there are definitely
some quality track that are more overtly
catchy (such as 'Pagan Poetry" and
, Heirloom"), many of the be t track require
several careful listens to be fully appreciat-
ed. Be forewarned: this is not the type of
album one can li ten to while checking e-
mail or tooling. Like much of Bjork's slower
music, this album" eems destined to be

played through headphone in a dark, empty
room after midnight.

The ound of Ve pertine i a combination
of Homogenic' lu h electric feel and the
ubdued, wi tful character of uch ong as

"Scatterheart' from Selmasongs, the ound-
track to the movie Dan er in the Dark. As on
Homogenic, Bjork limited her elf to a mall
palette of ound in order to oncentrate on
the craft of songwriting. Thi elf-impo ed
rigor in pired her mo t cohesi e album yet.

u uaJ, Bjork resourcefully u e the kill
of her carefully chosen collaborator to define
the album' ound. The starry ounds of Zeena
Parkin ' harp, the airy vocal of a backing
choir, the light chimes of long-time collabora-
tor Guy ig worth celeste and clavichord
and the creaky noise and bug ounds of the

an Franci co electronic duo atmo all add
to the atrno phere generated by Ve .pertine.

The album' ongs explore uch compar-
isons as ec tatic bonds ver us troubled relation-
hip , familial love ver u phy ical de ire, and

quiet solitude versus startlingly explicit intima-

cy (a in the gently erotic ong, Cocoon".
Because of the continuity in ound, ambience,
and tory from track to trac it would not be
facetiou to comment that this album seem
even more homogenic than Homogenic.

Vespertine al 0 features three of Bjork'
mo t intriguing collaboration yet. The gor-
geou ly mellow " un in youth' consi t
of text from a poem bye. e. cummings set to a
fantastic melody which show off Bjork's
amazing voice. 'Fro ti 'i a twinkling two-
minute trac featuring music boxes.
"Heirloom,' formerly known as ' rabcraft" on
the album Rock t in the Pocket by the electron-
ic group on ole, benefi from the addition of
a eamles ly melded vocal track. One of the
definite highlight of the disc, "Heirloom'
illustrates the way Bjork et her elf apart
from other artist by honestly expre ing
traightforward emotion without wallowing in

over entimentality. Her lyric for' Heirloom"
exemplify how emotionally effective a well-
thought, economical lyric can be: "Every time
I feel a hoarsene I I swallow warm glowing

light I my mother and son baked for me."
De pite the overall unity of the album, each

track is quite distinct. Bjork carefully arranges
her hook and her song structure in such a
way that the ong complement one another.
For example, in "Pagan Poetry" the hypnotic,
repeated chanting of the imple line, "I love
him," is perfectly off: et by wordle s vocaliza-
tions of "aurora" and the floating, dreamy
atrno phere evoked by "an echo a tain." Bjork
also provides variety in with her lyrics a in
Unison", ea ily one of the best tracks of the

album. Here Bjork display a playful side with
her musing about the compromi es that come
with relationship: "I thrive best hermit style I
with a beard and a pipe I and a parrot on each
ide ut now I can't do thi without you ... I

never thought I would compromise."
All in all, Vespertine may not be the

immediate favorite or the undisputed master-
piece of Bjork's four albums but listeners
will be compelled to return to it again and
again to revel in the Icelandic musician's gor-
geous night world.

VIDEO GAME REVIEW

Outtrigger
AP2 Introduces an FPS
That Holds Its Own
By Cesar L. Espitia

'Outtrigger'
Published by AM2 for the Sega Dreamcast
Rated Tfor Teen

The First Per on Shooter (FP ) genre has been
successful in the PC world for the past
several years. However, a majority of the
FPS games that have made it to the console

have been imports of the better known titles such as
Quake and Unreal. Therefore, making an entirely
new game is a hard task, but ega's AM2 wing has
done a good job in giving us something slightly
different with its new Outtrigger.

In this FPS, you become part of an international
anti-terrorist force where you'll be traveling around
the world taking out baddies in the most violent
ways. The game starts you off with four default char-
acters each with his or her own trio of specialty
weapons, ranging from sub-machine guns to 55-millimeter
rifle . Besides the guns and ammo there are many types of
power-ups which range from health to ' thermography"
allowing you to ee through wall and "noctovision, which
allow the player to ee at night.

There are four different mode to choo e from which
include: arcade, ''ver us' mission and network play each of
which add extended replay value to the game.

2' team of designer did a great job in making the

two- toried terrains to huge boulders scattered
throughout (for the hiding) and mall platforms
acce ible from certain area that permit sniping.

But with each game comes ome ort of fault,
and unfortunately Outtrigger uffers from the key
element of the FP genre: the controller. The rea-
ons that FP games do well on PC i imply

becau e of the greater freedom availed by the
of a keyboard and mouse.

Con ole, however are a different story.
Because of the reliance on a generic game pad,
which works works well with many other types of
games con oles make playing FP game a diffi-
cult task for the player to u e in FP .

Everyone remember intendo's highly success-
ful FP Goldeneye. The reason it did so well and
my floormate and I played it constantly was
becau e the controller etup was perfect. There was
no vast learning curve required to figure out where
everything was, what each button did, or how you
would move around the levels with ease and stealth.

Thi unfortunately is not the case with Outtrigger.
It took me a decent two hours or so to even get used
to the controls. ure I could have gone out to buy the
mouse and keyboard that the Dreamcast has made for
the e types of game but that would mean spending
more money on ac e ories. Why not take the time
that intendo and Rave took into designing controller
setup that work with the game? Perhaps, had AM2
and ega had taken the steps that the maker of

Goldeneye had, it could have been a great seller.
If you don't mind the learning curve for the controller,

and don't mind an FP without a storyline, you hould
pick up thi game. It has lot of e tra and the mi sion
modes and network play make up somewhat for the con-
troller i ue. Then again, you can alway buy the keyboard
and mouse. If you're ea ily frustrated with game that have
big learning curve or annoying controller setups, you
might want to kip this one.

game visually stunning. Outtrigger run at a constant 60
frames per second, with only few slowdown during particu-
larly complex scene .

Level are e tremely detailed, with rain and now com-
plementing some of the tages. However the urrounding
are at time 0 mall that your character can be ea ily cor-
nered by multiple enemies. Despite till they do add a differ-
ent sense of game play. The terrains each bear unique advan-
tage for each character. There is everything from
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FIL REVIEW ~

'0'Flawed yet Intermittently Moving
GoodEffortfo a Te Fli k and A Decent Shakesperian Recreation but 'Romeo& Juliet It's Not

By Jo ce . lee

Directed b Tim Blake elson
Written by William Shake ipeare and Brad Kaaya
tarring Mekhi Phifer, Jo h Hartnett, Julia Stile

Rated R
efore you di mi 0 a the Jat st mu t-rni
addition to the gamut of modern teen-oriented
adaptation of hake pearean play credit hould
b given for hat 0 attempt to accompli h. 0 i

not made of the arne stuff a Cluele s. This upd ted
tragedy' relea e wa delayed or a year and a half in light
of the olumbine tragedy. Howe er, a ca t of teen
heartthrob and an equally bubbl tagline (' E erything
comes full circle .. .') eriou ly jeopardize the ucce of
uch a riou piece.

Comple undercurrent twi t hake peare' Othello into
fascinating dimensions: Iago' masterminding of a ituation,
the detail which make . cherne po ible, and Othello' dual
statu a pri iJeged general and racial out ider, The ay in
which any director choo to portray the e fac ts e entially
determine whether the production i a tragedy or a tra e ty.

Till tran lation of Othello into the language of teenager
forced director Tim Blake el on into the precarious po i-
tion of "dumbing down" hake pear or losing orne of hi
more mature audience. Hi film m rge a an flawed narra-
tive that, at be t, flow and at orst i downright ab urd.

Odin ( ekbi Phifer) i a bla k tudent recruited by a

po h acad my to lead th Palm tto ro e Ha to a nation-
al ba ketbalJ champi n hip. Though h i wor hiped ball,
from hi teamm te to the de n' daughter, De i (Julia

til ) hi pre ence amidst hi okie- utter cla mate ere-
ate a p lpable t n ion. ft r being erloo ed by Odin dur-
ing an VP pee h, te rnmate Hugo (10 h Hartnett)
embarks on a que t to ignite more tension. Tragedy en ue .

el on tak an unexp cted dire t .rial pproach in chara -
terizing the ba etball oach, Coa h Goulding artin heen,

Hugo' ab ent fath r who publici claim to 10 e Odin as hi
on. Hugo' male olence pring from a jealou root d in a

p eudo- ibling rivalry. Th ugh thi make Hugo' moti e and
action more und rstandable and the audienc more yrnpa-
thetic the original te t a hrunk down to fit a parti ular
mold with certain ramification. Iago' power and my rique

• tern from the inability to 'read' or figure' him out: the obvi-
ous moti e acrifi e part of the e ntial sub tance of the pl y.

Furthering thi unnece ary unma king of Iago are the
beginning and end of the film. oice-o ers by Hugo com-
pare hi own life to hawk and dove , pro iding an overly
entimental guide to Hugo' moti ation - imilar to th

ang t-ridden prating of a teenager' diary. While thi por-
trayal of Iago make him more palatable to the general
audienc , again thi become an incomplet interpretation
of the Bard' te t. An ironic, almo t funny fault of the film
oc urs near it end ( hake pearean purist take note):
though lago and Hugo both profe the infamou vow of
ilence at the end of the tragedy, Hugo speaks again, sec-

ond later in hi concluding voice-o er.
orne of el on' interpretations work quite well, and hi

attention to key portion of the te t pro ide intriguing
mom nt in th film. D demona (De i in thi ca e: fall in
10 e with Othello through hi torie f wondrou land;
Odin cle erl twi t a tale around a car that De i find on
hi back. The ub titution of idolized ba ketball point guard
for elebrated general urpri ingl u ceed - the rapid
aerial hot and tracking relay the inten ity of the game and
the downward piral of pa ions. Ala the arf that betray
De i and D demona become an unbelie able bit of yarn,
e pecially one illy ene as Em (Emilia in Othello, Rain
Phoeni eye it and wre tle with her con cien e.

What ave 0 a both hake pearean interpretation and
free- tanding movie if that s po ible) are the earne t
attempt of the fihn. Perhap it greate t succes lie in the
pre sing topical po ibility of hake peare' text, especially
in conn ction to the recent chool hootings. The writing,
though capable of producing cringe at key moment , al 0

ucceeds in relaying orne of the park of the original text.
However 0 doe come perilou ly close to becoming a sound-
track-driven film - the downfall of many a teen flick. The
overalJ acting remain passable throughout; Josh Hartnett
exude a ort of wounded bunny look which works for his
purpo e. Mekhi Phifer turns in a convincing, mostly moving
portrayal of the deceived, doomed hero. For what it wrestles
with 0 i a aliant effort which though flawed, works well
enough. It' a decent rental if you're in a serious mood.

co CERf REVIEW

Palmieri, 4}nch, Herwig Blow Roof Off Scullers
Flurry ofLatin and Mainstream Jazz Take Shape in Palmieri Septet's Boston Showdown
By Jorge Padilla

lea e help me welcome to the tage the
Eddie Palmieri eptet." Thirty minutes
behind chedule, a vi ibly exuberant
Eddie Palmieri and hi ix idemen

took over culler Jazz Club on aturday,
ugu t I ,20 1. ith the fi e-time Grammy

award winning piani t leading the septet, the
concert wa nothing hort of unforgettable.

His idemen, including renowned trombon-
i t Conrad Herwig, ba si t Joe antiago and
jazz trwnpeter Brian Lynch, once voted among
the Top Five Jazz Trumpet Players by readers
of Downbeat Magazine for everal year run-
ning, complemented the sincerity and intensity
characteristic of Palmieri' piano. s wa
expected, the Eddie Palmieri eptet torched the
club with it Latin-jazz fla or. Their program
included tandard Latin tunes uch as "La
Libertad," , Guajira," and 'Azucar.' Quite sur-
pri ingly, the eptet' program al 0 howca ed
many element of mainstream jazz.

The concert began with a beautiful, ballad-
like piano vamp. Palmieri's poetic lyrici m and
sophisticated approach to the piano, compara-
ble to the Bill Evan ' style of jazz c ptivated
the club and held it in a deep trance. lmost
immediately Palmieri counted the band off for
a real takeoff. This hort four and a half minute

piece ripped through culler from downbeat
to cutoff. The cro d was roaring and cheering,
to which Palmieri replied in hi Latin
American accent, "We thought we'd open up
the night real tranquil ... ow you re really
gonna ha e it! The band leader' chari rna
made the crowd cheer and holler e en louder.

For their econd tune, or rather medley of
tune, the eptet played a Palmieri composi-
tion written for hi grand on. gain, Palmieri
opened up the tune with crystal-clear sheets
of ound. hat wa funny about thi tune,
however, is that it had a Latin-ballad feel to it
but the band members were improvi ing a
melody on stage - a beautiful freedom
unique to jazz music. Th empathy about the
group was incredible.

fter the gorgeou , improvised melody,
trumpeter Lynch wa the fir t to take a 010.
He di played a virtue 0 handling of the trum-
pet. Covering the entire range of the horn,
including the trato phere of notes Lynch
expressed him elf technically and melodically
through jazz improvisation. Palmieri followed
after Lynch with yet another piano cadenza.

This time, however Palmieri spoke in the
language of the blue , introducing a huffle-feel
to the tune. Upon the conclu ion of th awe-
orne Palmieri vamp, Lynch took 0 er.fhi time

with an impre ive display of the flugelhorn.

The tune got even better when Lynch handed off
the solo to trombonist Herwig, another virtuoso
member of the band. He moved through the
horn with uch dexterity that his trombone slide
ounded like three valves. Herwig was amazing

with hi mooth, flowing approach to improvi-
ation. t this point, the only negative aspect

about the concert were a rude few crammed into
the club who were talking away during the per-
formance as if it were background music.

Herwig changed the lively mood and
winging feel about the second tune, which

wa about thirty minute long, to a slightly
" wung" ballad feel. Here, Herwig demon-
strated hi ability to communicate through the
soft, intricate language of the ballad. Herwig
especially stood out in thi set. Each melody.
he improvi ed and each phrase he concluded
seamlessly led to the next. One could even get
the impression that the 010 wa prewritten.

Following Herwig' solo, still in the second
tune, Lynch took yet another 010. It seemed as
if he was holding all of his energy for this
moment, becau e he blew the roof off the place
and knocked everyone off their chair. i
mu ically diverse ideas landed him onto a 1930
swing feel late into his 010, changing the mood
of the tune yet again. The crowd loved it when
he quoted Duke Ellington' " ever 0 Lament
(Don t Get Around Much Anymore)" in the

IT China Program

For Paid Internships to
CHINA, HONG KONG, TAIWAN

3 months to 1 year

Come to Our Fall OrientationM£etingll
uesday, September 11, 5:00 pm

Building E38, Floor Confer£nceRoom

E-mail: or call 253 -5068

middle of his solo. The tune ended just as ener-
getic as the first in a very jazzy blues feel.

The crowd was going crazy as Eddie
Palmieri was introducing his final tune, the
longest of the night. Admitting he was inspired
by the great jazz pianist Thelonious Monk,
Palmieri embarked upon this composition. He
also revealed that the chord progressions of
this tune are the same as those to Herbie
Hancock's famous "Maiden Voyage." Palmieri
took a very Monk-like, "Mysterioso" approach
to the tune. This time the vamp was more dis-
sonant than the rest and more structured
around block chords. Palmieri's expression of
each new musical idea was almost inhuman.

Meanwhile, his sidemen were busy devel-
oping another melody for the tune. After
another explosive melody, Conrad Herwig
took the first few choruses. This time he Jet
it rip. He was the one to blow the roof off
the place - and he was the first to solo. The
aura about the club was so intense that when
Lynch took over on the trumpet, people
started dancing (they weren't quite sober).
Though I'm not sure how proper this was in
a cla y, hip, candle-lit, and wine-serving
club, things were raging. By the end,
Sculler's wa set on a fire fanned by the
intensity of the septet and the excitement of
an engaged audience.
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Axis
13 Lansdowne St 617262-2437 .,-

Sundays: See A alon
below.
Mondars: Static. Gay

casua dress. $5, 18+. '
Thursdays'

ChroTTle/Skybar:
Progressive house, §oul
disco; dress code. $10:
19+; $8, 21+.

Frid¥s: . Spin Cycle.
$

pro ressive house, 80s.
1 ,19+; $10, 21+.

Avalon
15 Lansdowne SL, 617-
262-2424

Sundays: Gay Night (with
AXIs on. long weekends).
Fe aturina hardcore
house ana techno. $10,
21+.

Thurs days: Internationa.'
NIf{ht.Eurohouse. $10
1~+. '

FrLda-.Ys:Ava/and. House.
$15,19+.

S atu rdays: Downtown.
Modern house, club clas-
§ICS, and Top 40 hits.
$15,21+.

Karma Club
9 Lansdowne St., 617-

421-9595

Sundays: "Current dance
favontes~ by guest DJs.
Cover vanes.

Tuesda~s: Phatt Tuesdays.
With Bill's bari modern
dance music. $ o.

Wednesdays: STP. Gay-
friendly, house. $15,
21+.

Thursdays: Groove Factor.
House.

Fridays: Pure. Drum and
bass, guest OJ. $15,
19+.

Saturdays: Elements of
Life. International House.
$15.

Man Ray
21 'B roo k Iin eSt. ,
Cambridge, 617-864-0400

Wednesdays: Curses.
Goth: Appropriate dress
required. $5, 19+; $3,
21+.

Thursdays: Campus.
Popular tunes + House.
Gay, casual dress. $10,
19+; $7 21+.

Fridays: Fantasy Factory
(First and third Friday of
the month. Featu res
kinky fetishes and indus-
triar music.) Hell Night
(every second Friday..
19+. Includes Goth
music.) Ooze (the last
Frid ay of the month.)
$10, 21+. reduced
prices for those wearing
fetish gear.

Saturday.s: Liquid.
Disco/Douse + New
Wave. $15, 19+; $10,
21+.

rupnlarMusic

Axis
13 Lansdowne St., 617-
262-2437
Next: 423-NEXT

Sep. 14-15: Lit.
SElP. J-6: Five Iron Frenzy,

Rellent K, Ace
Troubleshooter, John
Reuben.

Sep. 21: Ocean Colour
Scene.

Sep. 22-23: AFI.
Sep. 25-26: Black Eyed

Peas.

Avalon
15 Lansdowne St., 617-
262-2424

Sep. 5: Disco Biscuits.
Sep. 15: Ben Folds.
Sep. 18-9: Incubus.
Sep. 20: Stereophonics
Sep. 21: David Byrne.
Sep. 22: Melissa Ferrick
Sep. 26: Lifehouse
Sep. 28: Long Beach Dub

All Stars
Oct. 4: St. Germain.
Oct. 12: Megadeth.
Oct. 16: Sum 41.
Oct. 30: They Might Be

Giants
Oct. 31: Cowboy Mouth,

Fighting Gravity.

Berklee Performance
Center

Berklee College of Music
1140 Boylston St.
Free stuaent recitals and
faculty concerts, 4 p.m.
and 7 p.m. some week-
days. For info on these
concerts, call the
Performance Information
Line at 747-8820.

THE ARTS

Sep. 8: Electric Light
Orchestra. Cancelled.

Sep. 13: John
Mellencamp.

Sep. 14: The Guess Who
With Joe Cocker.

Sep. 15: Radio Disney
Live.

Sep. 21-22: Tool.
Sep. 25: Weezer.

Wang Center for the
Pei10rming Arts

270 Tremont St;.< Boston
02116, 617-48L-9393

Oct. 12: Bjork.
Oct. 15: Tori Amos.

JmMusic
Regattabar
Concertix: 876-7777
1 Bennett St.),. Cambridge
02138,617-602-5000

Call for schedule.

Scullers Jazz Club
DoubleTree Guest Suites,

400 Soldiers Field Rd.,
Boston, 617-562-4111

Call for schedule.

Jazz at Tam!lewood
Tickets: 260-1492.

Performances at
Koussevitzky Music Shed,
Lenox, MA unless other-
wise noted. Call or check
<www.bso.orJr> for full
schedule, ticket prices,

Classical Music

Boston Symphony
Orchestra at Tanglewood
Tickets: 266-1492.

Performances at
Koussevitzky Music Shed,
Lenox, MA unless other-
wise noted. Call or check
«www.b sa.org> for full
schedule, ticket prices,

Currently on tour.

Th ater

Mamma Mia!
Through Sep. 2, at the
Colonial Theater (106
Boylston St). Au~. 30, 31
ana Sep. 4-7 at 8 p.m.
Sep. 1 at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m'l.,and Sep. 2 at 2 p.m.
and ,:30 p.m. The thread-
bare plot of the latest
British import (built around
classic hits by ABBA) is:
Youn~ bride Sophie wants
her <fad to give her away.
But her spunky mom - an
ex-nightclub aisco singer
namea Donna - doesn't
know who he is. So Sophie
secretly invites three of
mom's old boyfriends (her
possible dads) .to her wed-
din~. At first, it's a com-
plefe disaster. But Donna
and her old backup-singer
buddies save the day and
transform the island into
an ABBA-accompanied sil-
ver lami adventure that
includes scuba-diver
dancers, grooms in bridal
gowns and choruses in
neon shower caps. An
engagingly. clever. sing-
along satire of Itself,
Mamma Mia! makes you
move, chuckle, and stomp
your platform heels.

Sunday In the Park with
George

At the Lyric Stage, 140
Clarendon St., Boston.
Sep. 14, 21 at 8 p.m.,-l
Sep. 15, 22 at 4 and 0
p.m., Sep. 16, 23 at 3
Q.m., and Sep. 19-20, 26-
27 at 7:30 p.m. 1985
Pulitzer Prize winning musi-
cal portrait of 19th-century
artist Georges Seurat,
Iibre~to by James LapinefmusIc by the grea
Stephen Sondneim.
Tickets $36-$25; call 617-
437-7172.

Comedy Connection
Mon.-Wed. at 8 p.m.;

..... Club Passim: Cuffing Edge of the Campfire
~.-=~ Club Passim presents a weekend festival featur-
l=I=I in8 the best in acoustic folk music from inside~~ an outside of New England. $15 for a weekend- pass or $8 for a day pass. The festival begins...
c;;.:> on Fridayat 3 p.m. and continues through

,&::; Sunday 1:15 a.m. D~S usually begin at noon
~ and run to around 1:3 a.m., and each hour fea--~ tures four or five musicians performing "in the

== rou.nd." See http://www.clubpassim.org/camp-
~ fIre for a complete schedule of performers.

A vveekly guide to the arts in Boston
September 6 - 13

Compiled by Fred Choi

Sep. 15: Sonny Rollins.
Sep. 21: Si~ur Ros.
Sep. 22: Booby Womack.
Oct. 13: Dulce Pontes.

Club Passim
47 Palmer St..z.Cambridge,

617-492-76,9

Tuesdays: Open Mic at 8
p.m. (sl~n up at 7:30). $5.
Sep. 7: Alastair Moock and
Pastures Of Plenty.
Sep. 8: Les Sampou CD
Release.
Sep. 9: Pamela Means, All
About Buford, Ksenia
Mack, Cheryl Hoenemeyer.
Sep. 10: 2 Song Open Mic
featurina John SChindler.
Sep. 1""2: Brian Joseph,
Angels in The Round (Jodi
Sheeler, Emily Curtis and
Gabrielle), Karaugh Brown.

FleetBoston Pavilion
290 Northern Ave., Boston

617-737-6100

Sep. 9: Reggae Harbor
Fest
Sep. 11: Lee Ann Womack
Sep. 12: B.B. King
Sep. 16: O-town

FleetCenter
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.
Sep. 8-10: Backstreet
Boys.
Oct. 2-3: Neil Diamond.
Oct. 26: Rod Stewart
Nov. 24: Bob Dylan

The Middle East

Central Square,.{354-8238
Ticketmaster: ~31-2000.

Sep. 6: Cannibal Ox, Mr
ur, Aesop Rock.

Sep. 8: Firewater.
Sep. 8: Cancer Conspiracy.
Sep. 9: Pullman, Papa M.
Sep. 9: Brassy.
Sep. 9: Double Dong, Wild

Llxx.
Sep. 10: Clinic.
Sep. 11: Unwound.
Sep. 11: Arab On Radar,

Flyin~ Luttenbachers.
Sep. 1'2: Califone.

Orpheum Theatre
1 tiamilton Pl., Boston,
617-679-0810
Ticketmaster: 931-2000

Sep. 7: PJ Harvey.
Sep. 14-15: moe.
Sep. 22: Khaled, Hakim

and Andy.
Oct. 2: Nick Cave and the

Bad Seeds.
Oct. 5: Travis
Oct. 10: Judas Priest
Oct. 13: Gov't Mule.

Sanders Theatre
45 Ou'inc't St., 02138,

617 -496-2222

Sep. 15: Laurie Anderson.
Sep. 22: Ray Davies

Storytellers.
Oct. 12: Waifs and

Nerisssa and Katryna
Nields.

Oct. ,13: Four Bitchin
Babes. ..

Nov. 17: Folk Conce(t With
Cris Williamson.

Nov. 24: Capitol Steps.

1. 1. the Bear's Place
10 Brookline St,

Cambridge, 617-492-
BEAR

Call for schedule.

Tweeter Center for the
Performing Arts (Great
Woods)

885 South Main St.,
Mansfield, MA 02048

Ticketmaster: 931-2000

Send submissions to ott@the-tech.mlt.edu or by Interdepartmental mail to "On The Town," The Tech, W2G-483.

ROBERT ZUCKERMAN
legendary pianist Herbie Hancock comes to Boston's
Symphony Hall on October 7.

Thurs. 8:30 p.m.; Fri. and
Sat. 8 p.m., 10:15 p.m.I.
Sun. 7 p.m. The otde st
comedy club in Boston
showc as e s big-name,
national comedians on
weekends and up-and-com-
ing local talent during the
week. At 245 Quincy
Market Place, Faneull Hair,
Upper Rotunda/t- Boston.
Admission $10-;p8 fweek-
end 8rices vary}. Ca I 248-
970 for more Information
and a complete schedule.

Improv Boston
ImprovBoston is Boston's
oldest and most acclaimed
improvisational comedy
troupes. Improvisational
comedy is based on the
premise of no premise.
Performers bump into
each other onstage and
then create a story out of
gestures, reactions and
plenty of quick thinking.
What often determines tne
direction of a scene are
suggestions from audience
members who, at any
momentt might be yankea
from their seats to tiecome
Qart of the show.
Performing at the Back
Alley Theatre in
Cambrid~e, shows are
ever't Saturday at 8 and
10:30 p.m. The Back Alley
Theatre is located at 1253
Cambridge Street~ Inman
Square in Cam rid~e.
Tickets are $12, 10 Tor
Students. 576-125 .

Blue Man Group
Charles Playhouse, 74
Warrenton Street, Boston
indefinitely. Curtam is at 8
Q.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday, at 7 and 10 p.m.
on Fridqy and Saturaay,
and at 3 and 6 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets $35 to
$45. Call 426-6912 for
tickets and information on
how to see the show for
free by ushering.

Exhi)it!

Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum
280 The Fenway, Boston.
(566-1401), Tues.-Sun. 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Admission
$10 ($11 on weekends),
$7 for seniorsj $5 for stu-
dents with 0 ($3 on
Wed.), free for children
under 18. The museum,
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Admission free with MIT
lOt otherwise $9, $7 for
children 3-14 and seniors.

The Museum features the
theater of electricity (with
indoor thunder-and-Hght-
ning shows daily) and
more than 600 hands-on
exhibits. Ongoine:
"Discovery Center;
"Investi~ate! A See-For-
Yourself Exhibit"; "Science
in the Park: Play_in~ with
Forces and Morion";
"Seeing Is Deceiving."

Ongoing: "~rid~y Ni~ht
Stargazln~, r.r.. 8:30

B.m.; "Welcome to the
niverse," daily; "Quest

for Contact: Are We
Alone?" daily. Admission to
omnih laser, and Rlanetari-
urn sows is $7.50, $5.50
for children and seniors.
Current Laser Li~ht shows:
Laser Beastie BOys, Laser
Ragefest 3, Laser Pink
Floyd: Dark Side, Laser
Aerosmith.

Other

Takashi Murakami: Made
in Japan
Through Sep. 3 at the
Museum of Fine Arts
Boston, 02115. Influenced
by Andy Warhol and
Japanese anime
Murakami has received
international attention in
recent years for his star-
tling but accessible work.
His work often shows the
sinister side of "cute-
ness," through his rework-
ings of traditional
Japanese styles and his
use of his trademark car-
toon mouse and mush-
rooms.

OMNIMax films at the
Museum of Science
Take the Lechmere Green
Line Train to the Science
Park stop. All movies
$7.50.

Amazing Caves, Sat. at 10
R·m.
Shackletons Adventure,
adventure in the Antarctic,.{
Sat., Sun, Mon at 9:0u
p.m.

FNX Concert Series
At the Hatch Shell on the
Esplanade (by the Charles
River, Boston side). Free.
Visit <www.fnxradio.com>
for more information.

Se8' 8: Disorientation:
20 1 Bands TBA.

Feast Days In the North
End

Through early September1In the North End: Mo st
weekends durina the sum-
mer in the Nortn End, the
Italian district of Boston,
are dedicated to a differ-
ent individual saint who is
celebrated with food,
9rink, music and dancing
In the streets from morn-
ing to night. You need not
be Roman Catholic to par-
tici pate, however on Iy
Roman Catholics in a
"state of grace" should
receive the Eucharist dur-
in~ communion in mass.
Wflile you're there, be sure
to check out Mike's
Pastries (280 Hanover
St.), a popular hangout
and a ~reat place to get
desserts. For more infor-
mation and a complete
schedule visit
<www.northendweb.com> .
Film Series: The Films of
Kon Ichikawa

Through Sej). 2. At the
Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston, 02115. For tickets
and more information, call
369-3770. Tickets are $8,
$7 MFA members, seniors,
students, unless other-
wise noted. Visit
<mfa.org> for a complete
schedule.

built in the style of a 15th-
century Venetian palace,.{
houses more than 2,50u
art objects, with emphasis
on ltalian Renaissance and
17th-century Dutch works.
Among the hi~hlights are
works by Rembrandt,
Botticelli, Raphael, Titian,
and Whistler. Guided tours
given Fridays at 2:30 p.m.

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntin~ton Ave.,
Boston. (2'67 -9300).
Mon.-Tues., 10 a.m.-4:45
p.m.; Wed., 10 a.m.-9:45
p.m.; Thurs.-Fri., 10
a.m.-5 p.f!l.;.. Sat.-sun·f10 a.m.-5.4::> p.m. Wes
Wing open Thurs.-Fri. until
9:.45 p.m. Admission free
With MIT 10, otherwise
$10, $8 for students and
seniors,\. children under 17
free; ;p2 after 5 p.m.
Thurs.-Fri., free Wed. after
4 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.: introductory
walks through all collec-
tions begin at. 10:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.' "Asian
E~yptian, and tlassical
Walks" begin at 11:30
a.m.; "American Painting
and Decorative Arts Aug. 31 at 7 p.m.: Tokyo
Wa Iks" begi n at 12: 30 O~mEiad {Tokyo OrimikKu,
~n~'; "J~~~~~~rv:ai~~~~ ~hi~awa's ~lp~oach~bnhls
Walks" begin at 2:30 p.m.; Ore,yCmOrpdl'csOlfsstohesl'nlf9u6la4r
Introductory tours are also
offered Sat. at 11 a.m. ana stylized is that i can
and 1:30 p.m. hardly be called a docu-

mentary. Despite the mas-
Permanent Gallery sive forces, equipment,
Installations: "Late Gothic and money expended upon
Gallery," featurin~ a the project, the result was
restored 15th-century anything but the inspiring
stained glass window from spectacle anticiRated by
Hampton Court, 14th- and the Olympics officials.
15th-century stone, From seventy hours of
alabaster, ana polychrome foota~e, Ichikawa shaped
wood sculptures from ~m idiosyncratic, formally
France and the mnovative, and surprising-
Netherlands; "Mummy Iy i.ntjmate .fi.lm, in the
Mask Gallery" a newly artistiC traditIOn of Leni
renovated Egyp'l\an gallery, Riefenstahl's Olympia.
features pnmltlve masKs Cirque du Soleil: Dralion
dating from as far back as
2500 B.C.; "European Throu~h Sep. 2. At the
Decorative Arts from 1950 SuffolK Downs Racetrack
to the Present"; "John (111 Waldemar Ave., 617-
Sin~er Sar~ent: Studies for 567-3900). Aug. 30-31,
MFA and --Soston Public Sep. 6 and 7 at 5 p.m.
Library Murals." and 9 p.m.; Sep. 4-5 at 8

p.m.; Sep. 1 at 4 and 8
Gallery lectures are free p.m.; Sep. 2 at 1 and 5
with museum admission. p.m. This famous troupe

visits Boston with a spec-
Museum of Science tacle-fill~d show featuring
Science Park, Boston. Icrobatlcs and clowns.
(723-2500), Dally, 9 a.m.- 60-$38 .adults·. $42-
5 p.m.; Fri., 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; 26.15 children. tickets,
SaL-Sun., 9 a.m.-5 p".m.__ :~I~ ~00-678-5440.
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I rie tatio Introduces Cambridge
Students to C asses and Social life at MIT

ubject "
Kol nbrand r an
gram Director for th ndergradu-

te ducation nd tudent
E change Program of 1.

tudent al 0 ar getti ng u ed
IT' unique ampu life.
e IT ambridge Univer i-
ubdi id d into mailer oI-

I ge wh re mu h more of a tu-
dent' lif ta e place. The
colleges are not like IT dorms or
F ILG ,a roo t of the ambridge
college do not ha e a di tin t per-
sonality or culture.

'The college were omething
like your ocial community· you'd
see the e people on a daily ba i '
said H mmond. There ould u u-
ally be alar e get-together e ery
one or two week .' Hammond
aid, 'There i more loyalty to

you college than there i to Cam-
bridge."

tudent were al 0 quite excit-
ed to hear about IT' hacking
tradition." ambridge i much
too uptight to let omething like
that happen, said Hammond.
, Trying a hack in Cambridge
would most likely mean you

would be kick d out or e erely
fined. They get up et if you alk
on the gras ."

e t recalled a time hen
omeone trung a large hammo k

a ro on of the old courtyard in
hi ollege a a prank. ' nfortu-
nately one of the rope napp d
and it fell. They found the guy
who did it and they fined him
10,000 pound ( 14, 00).' orne
of the tudent e pre ed hope of
incorporating a Union Jack into a
future ha .

tudent will ha e some help
from program admini trators a
they adapt to life at MIT. It al 0

a great help that [the tudents who
ent to ambridge la t year] want

to help out," aid hu.

First Look at merica
The tudent have been in

Bo ton sin e la t weekend. They
have been able to explore some of
the city' main attraction, uch as
the Duck Tour .' y favorite
place so far i Harvard Square"
aid participant nna Finlay on.

For most Cambridge tudents thi
i their fir t time in meri ca,
though some ha e travelled here
before. "I came here for 10 days

" hen I
enough

Th tudent did not thin of
Ameri an a loud or obno iou .

That the tereotype ' aid Fin-
lay on but e ne that it

ouldn't be that ay eeing how
Britain i 0 di er e." he added
'If omeone did ha e that preju-
di e coming here, it would die in
the fir t day."

orne tudent did notice that
mo t Americans were le re erved
about talking to one another than
the Briti h. 'Along with that" Fin-
lay on aid 'we al 0 noticed that a
per on who peaks to you for 2
hours on one day may not be a
friendly or recepti e the next."

One of the culture hocks" that
many of the student have experi-
enced during their stay here is
America' stance on alcohol. 'I
can't believe how strict [America
and MIT] are about alcohol," Fin-
layson said that others told stories
about going to a bar the night
before and being forced to present
their pa sport to purchasing each
drink, a Massachusetts law does
not permit them to use their Eng-
lish li ense for validation.

Many students discussed how

carding for alcohol and e en pun-
i hment are not een a eriou in
England. On e ample wa the
national treatment of Tony Blair'
on compared to George Bu h' s

daughter.' IT seem to run
on free food Cambridge run on
free wine" aid We 1. Others
agreed, haring tories of their
ad i or offering wine during tu-
dent conferences.

Another shock that students
aid would take some getting u ed

to is the food schedule. 'It usually
be the ca e that your meal would
be small and cost you about 3 dol-
lars," Finlayson said. 'Here the
proportion are larger but so are
the prices" said West.

Many students expressed an
interest in learning American
sports. "I'm hoping to see a Red
Sox game soon," said Finlayson,
who along with many other stu-
dents, were interested in learning
the complex rules of baseball.

By the end of the month, 27
MIT students will journey to Cam-
bridge University to complete the
exchange. 'It is our hope that this
exchange will continue and
increase in numbers in the years to
come," Kolenbrander said.
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IS Upgrades Athena Software
Athena from Page I that e r pIa ed them ith ere

the late t and the gr ate t of the
ec nom model" ttey said.

The I Indy y terns had been
around for five year , but I

kept them for an ddition-
al ear becau e they

.. --- .. nr. will not be repla ed
by fa ter GI. at-
tey aid that GI
mak rna hine

hich are difficult
to maintain t the

ale of the
thena y tern.
, GI is focu ed

on making it ea y for
one per on to take are

of the one machine that they
own - not omething we could
take care of and make it '0 that
one person take care of many
m hine at on e "h aid.

tern oftware.

un purch ed thi year have fancy
graphics, , said illiam D. attey

, team leader for the then a
Platform Team.

The Intel machine
which contain 1.0
gigahertz proce or
along with 12
megabyte of
memory, are the
fir t thena
rna bin to include
a CD-RW drive. In
other aspect , though,
the e are imilar to the
G X II 0 machine pur-
chased last y ar.

Id achine Pha ed Out
attey aid that machine are

replaced e ery four year. The four
year old un PAR 5 work ta-
tion were replaced with the faste t
machine that were cost effective
th un Blade 100. "The y tern

ERiC J. CHOLA KERIL-THE TECH

Derek G. Southwell '01 works on a new computer in the Student
Center Athena cluster.

Olnllt·rl41! access to

"You can prevent colon
cancer; even beat it."

• HIU.ARY RODHAM CUNTON •

MAKE THE TIME
TO GET A TEST

THAf COCLD SAVE
YOCR LIFE.

Colon cancer is the second
leading cancer killer and everyone

aged SOand older is at risk.
More than 50,000 Americans

will die from colon cancer and
131,600 new cases will be

diagnosed this year.

Colon cancer is an equal opportu-
nity di C3SC that affects both women
and men. This silent killer frequently
begins without symptoms and those
with a family history are at even
greater risk.

Cajon cancer is preventable-s-even
curable when detected early. In
fun, if cancer is found early enough
the patient has more than a 90
percent chance of survival.

Colon cancer creenings arc safe and
effective and are now covered by
Medicare and an increasing number
of other health providers. There's
even a test that can be used in the
privacy of your own home.

Talk to your doctor about
getting tested.

SPONSORED BY THE NATIONAL

COLORECTAL CANCER ROUNDTABLE

FOR MORE. INFORMATION, CALL THE

A1dERICA~ CANCER SOCIETY

AT 1-800-ACS-234S

This space donated
by The Tech.
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Some ILGs Decide to Accept Nonresidential Pledges
Rush, from Page 1

female in Baker, a larger percent-
age of girl were crowded' said
Baker rooming chair Eric H ieh 02.

, We had no idea that a quint
was a po ibility,' said Baker re i-
dent mitha ingh '05. ingh
entered in-hou e ru h with three
other girls, expecting to recei e a
quad. Although her rooming situa-
tion is not a bad as we thought it
would be," she said that ' in retro-
spect, we would not have entered
the in-house lottery as a group of
four."

In ew House, only the non-cul-
tural houses experienced crowding.
Freshmen ended up living in eight
of its larger doubles as crowded
quads. Twenty-one doubles have
been crowded into triples, in which
a freshman has often been assigned
to a room with two sophomores.

Although ew House upper-
classmen told freshmen that they
might be crowded into quads during
New House rush, upperclassmen
were surprised to be placed into
uncomfortable housing situations.

Ivy S. Morgan '05 stapled with
two other freshmen and discovered
that she was placed into a quad the
day after in-house rush.

In Macgregor, however, fresh-
men are not unpleased with their
uncomfortable situations. Every
lounge in the tower suites, from
floors four to fifteen, have been
turned into freshmen doubles.
Freshmen found out that they were
going to be placed into these dou-
bles on move-in date but were
allowed to select a roommate if
placed into a double.

Angelica M. Osorno '05 and her
roommate requested a double. "I
selected MacGregor as its first
choice for the people and its facili-
ties," Osorno said.

Nonetheless, some freshmen
selected MacGregor for it singles,
and were not initially excited about
their doubles. "I was not keen on the
idea of a double," said Vincent
Chen '05.

MacGregor has a list for de-
crowding each of its doubles. Bex-
ley and Random Hall are the only
dormitories not crowded to their
maximum capacities.

FSILG pledging increases
Several FSILGs such as Delta

Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Tau

mega fill d their hou e to maxi-
mum apa itie thi ru h. thers,
like Women' Independent Li ing

roup, are hort of their maximum
apacity by a mall amount. In fact
few fraternitie are even crowded

due to their u e ful ru h.
aris a Raymond 03 ILG'

Ru h hair aw a lot more stami-
na thi year ... It was our last year
o p ople went all out. '

Finally, each sorority received a
pledge cl a that e ceeded its
pledge elas from last year. orori-
ty rush was ucce sful because girls
were more aggre si e but in a good
way," Chang said.

Alpha Chi Omega A si tant
Recruitment Chair Vida U. Ha '02
attributes her succe ful ru h of 33
pledges to her sorority's enthu i-
asm and the Panhellenic A ocia-
tion's organization. "Panhel '
executive board really encouraged
girls to come to rush '" and our
Rho Chi's were well trained,' she
said.

Increase in nonresidential pledges
Fraternities accepted a greater

number of nomesidential member
during this year's rush. "More and
more houses are starting to realize
that their community is not restrict-
ed to the building," Chang said.

Delta Kappa Epsilon, for exam-
ple, had room for 11 new members
but received 12 new members. 'We
will take people based on whether
we think that they will fit in the
house. We do not look at numbers at
all," said DKE Rush Chair icholas
A. ielsen '03.

ielsen consequently explained
to DKE's 12 new members that one
would have to live in a dormitory,
and one new member volunteered.

Other freshmen chose to pledge
to an FSILG but to live in a dormi-
tory.

Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge, Brian
J. Mullins '05, anticipated living in
a dormitory but went to rush activi-
ties for fun. Mullins eventually
received a four-year bid from Sig
Ep.

"They did not put any pressure
on me to live in the house," said
Mullins. After speaking with his
parents, he decided to live in his
dormitory as ignment for his first
semester.

Raymond noticed a common
trend of parental concern during
WILG rush. "We were able to

addre mo t of their con rn by
gi ing parent a hou e tour," he
aid.

Ep ilon Theta Ru h Chair mily
arcu 02 noticed that although

'the fre hmen thi year came in
with a pretty good attitude ... a few
people who wanted to move in [to
the house] had parental concerns.'

ore and more parent are
coming to u [IF ] with que tions, ,

hang said. Becau e he feels that
fre hmen rely on their parent for
upport, more fre hmen hesitate to

mo e into an F ILG.

Recruitment 2002
hang feels that F ILG need to

do orne erious planning for
Recruitment 2002.

I think that we are in a very
good position" said Delta Tau
Delta Ru h Chair Derrick C. Chan
'02. DTD' house is now slightly

crowded due this year's ru h, and
will be graduating a mall senior
clas .

iel en is not concerned about
next year. 'I don't think that our
house puts on any acts during III h.
That make our hou every trong,
because if [a new member] fit in
during III h, then they will fit in dur-
ing the chool year."

I think that we'll do fine ne t
year' arcus said. Epsilon Theta
ha held many pring ru he in
which arcus felt that ET was uc-
ces ful.

Ru h Rule
!though Chang and many of

the F ILG rush chair anticipated
an extremely dirty rush, Chang was
generally pleased with the adher-
ence to the rush rules. Most viola-
tions were either dropped or re ult-
ed in a warning or a monetary fine.

"We tried to prepare ahead of time
to make sure that it would be clean,"
Chang aid.

Due to a comment made before
rush, DKE was not allowed to enter
the Re idence Midway until 30-
minutes into the event.

The IF Judicial Committee
closed hi Phi's rush de k Tue day
night after a series of rush violations
that included problems with return-
ing freshmen late from jaunts and
wake-up times for freshmen.

On onday, a group of IFC
executive ommittee members will
serve on a panel to decide Chi Phi s
final rush sanction.

"I don't think that at any point a
rush should be shut down," Chan
said. Two years ago, the IFC shut
down DTD' s ru h. Chan believes
that the rules are a little too strict
and that those who follow the rules
are even at a slight di advantage.

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive,~ Suite 2K (AD4),m Washington, DC 20008. Earth Share

This SPO£e donated fly The Tech again.

Featuriol Boston Jewish Comedian
SIeve Calechman

and MlTs own Danov Fein, '02

September 7, 2001

After a FREE Shabbat dinner
cooked by the Hillel Student Board
Wi1 Main Dining Rm

....... ..,IIIT ....

MORNING STAR
INTERNATIO AL CHURCH OF BOSTO

tyOil M(t£ 19{o/IPE/1J!
Si£¥l!£M'BE9(9) 200111.9lM

INAUGURALERVICE TO BE HELD AT THE
CAMBRIDGE RADI SO

(NEXT TO TRADER JOE'S AND SIRA WBERRIES MU Ie)
777 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE MA
617492 ..7777

COME J01 US FOR CONTEMPORARY WOR 'HIP,
DYNAMIC & RELEVANT PREACH1 G, LOVE,

FRIEND HIP, AND GREAT CHILDRE '
M1 ISTRY

WE EX], T TO CELEBRATE THE VICTORY OF
JESU HRIST AND EE HIM HO ORED AS HL

PEOPLE FROM ALL ~TIO ARE EQUIPPED TO
BE ALL HE VESTI D THEM TO BE!

FOR MORE 1 FORMATION OR TO REQUEST=.....:.<:..=.=.:...PQ.RTATIO_:_

MSJI OB spon ors MIT's Impact Campus Fellowship

Bd)ff
C ty.World.

email impact-contactCmi t .edu
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.
IS the time

Gsa look-ng for your next opportunity!

e YOU Ready?
ar er orkshops during the month of September

To regi ter for work hops plea e go the http://web.mit.edu/career/www/

Sept. 10, 3:30pm
Sept. 13, 12:00pm
Sept. 17, 12:30pm
Sept. 18, 3:00pm
Sep . 24, 12:30pm
Sept. 27, 2:30 pm

Smart Resumes & Cover Letters
How to Work a Career Fair
Smart Resumes & Cover Letters

How to Work a Career Fair
Intra to On-Campus Recruiting
Winning Interview Techniques

Sept. 12, 2:00pm Graduate Student Resumes
Sept. 14, 12:30pm Smart Resumes & Cover Letters
Sept. 17, 2:00pm Graduate Student Resumes
Sept. 19, 2:30pm Winning Interview Techniques
Sept. 26, 3:00pm Intra to On-Campus Recuriting

a 0 Campus Recruiting starts Sept. 24, 2001

Tuesday, September 11, 2001

5:30pm -7:30pm
71 Massachusetts Avenue, ~oom 4-249

Merrill Lynch is an equal opportunity employer

Our advice about your next career move: be bullish

~.errill Lynch

We invite MIT students to join us

ml.com/careers
© 2001 Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.
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Student Compares Cambridge Campus Life With MIT
After Spending a Yearat Cambridge niversity's Corpus Christi College Lang De cribe Cambridge Room
By Kevin R. Lang

EWSEDITOR

"What e actly i a fraternity?" I
wa amazed how many tudent in
Cambridge a ed me this que tion.

Reporter's
Notebook

Radn't they ever een" nimal
Hou e?" E en if IT's frat are a
far cry from the Delta , or e en
from Dartmouth, at least people
who have een nimal ROll e"
have some idea what a frat is. It
i n't the ea ie t concept to e plain
from scratch.

When I came home for Christ-
mas, I had a similar problem
explaining to friends and family
where I lived in Cambridge. My
room was in Corpus Christi Col-
lege' ew Court, which actually
predates MIT' founding by a good
fifty years. (Corpus' Old Court dates
from 1352.) "Do you live in a
dorm?" Well, not exactly. "Oh, so
they have frats there?" Db, no, not
really.

ew Court is exactly that: a
four-walled, big-gate, nee-Gothic,
medieval-style courtyard, complete

with the college library, dining hall,
chapel bar, recreation r om or J R
no one know h it ailed th

Junior ombination Room , com-
puter room, and porter lodge. In
fact, orpu ha a Ii web am

ie of ew ourt, at
<httpt/twww.corpus.cam.ac.uk» .

y old room i on the econd
floor immediately to the left the
arched entryway on the far ide of
the court. Pretty weet vie ,if I
don t ay 0 my elf.

The iron ofa big room
To paraphra e the popular ong

from a few years back it s like li -
ing in the room of your dreams
while all your tuff is bac in the

tate . I wa ab olutely stunned
when I first opened the door: no
way could this room po sibly be a
single. Of COUTe "roommate isn t
part of the ambridge vocabulary,
so there are some pretty izable
ingles. My room wa roughly 15

feet by 1 feet with 12 foot cei l-
ings, four chairs, de k, and a ink
in the corner. Back at MIT, my
MacGregor single was filled top to
bottom with my stuff: computer,
home theater system, fridge
books, tools, food, you name it. I
found myself in a great, big room
with no computer, no fridge, no

boo ,no tool , no food half my
clothe , and a di m n with com-
puter peaker .

I made my elf at home quickly
enough, though and bought orne
po ter to int rrupt the a t expan e
of all. till it never really felt
right without all the thing I d been
urrounded by for the pa t two

year and I found my elf pending
ery.Iittle time in my room. Too

big, too emp .
The location, ho e er, a

unb atable. Th econd floor was a
big impro ement from my fourth
floor acGregor lowri e room. I
wa within 100 feet of the college
bar, college library, dining hall,
computer room, mail room, and just
about everything el e in town, ince
Corpu i right in the middle of
Cambridge. Of cour e, orpu is a
tiny little college, 0 no one i too
far from anything.

till e erything i really, really
old. If you think EC or Random i
bad, try living in a building with
Victorian-era plumbing. In other
word, don't drink the water, and
get u ed to taking an actual bath in
an actual bathtub every day.
Kitchen facilities in the older part
of college often consist of a mini
fridge and a single "hob," a combi-
nation toaster oven and hotplate.

indow are drafty, heat is incon-
i tent, floor are creaky - in

other word , more than enough of
that old world charm. Most of the
tim , though, I wa ha ing too
much fun outside of m room to
e en notice.

ot e act) ru h
Room selection i an intere ting

proce in ambridge. I can't peak
for every college, but at least in
Corpus the smallest room in college
is till bigger than a MacGregor sin-
gle. The bigge t room? ell, orne
ofth Old Court rooms have a mall
bedroom, maybe feet by 10 feet,
with a eparate" itting room" as big
as 1 feet by I feet. 0 wonder
people fight tooth and nail over
room election.

Lucky for me I didn't have to
worry about finding a room for next
year at least not in Corpu . But dif-
ferent college have orne very, very
different rooming policies. ost
incoming freshman are imply
a signed to a room within the col-
lege, depending on what' available.
After that, there i usually some
combination of eniority and ran-
dom lottery to assign rooms for the
second and third years. Most people
don't really care where they live so
much as who they live with.

Corpus, and a few other col-
lege, do it a bit differently. When
Corpu ' new Senior Tutor (a sort of
all-encompa sing dean) took over in
January 2000, he implemented an
academic room ballot. The better
your grades, the better your room.

Imagine thi at MIT: got a 5.0?
Instant river iew ingle of your
choice. Got a few B's and C' la t
emester? Tough luck - you're in a

triple. eedless to ay, students in
Corpus flipped out. They unani-
mously supported a vote of no con-
fidence in the enior Tutor they
protested, they pa sed out pam-
phlets, they donned t-shirts, and in
the end - not much changed. ot too
different from MIT and freshmen on
campus, is it? The final system
in olves a random ballot for most
rooms, with the best rooms et aside
as ' prizes" for the top students. Per-
onally, I would feel trange taking

a "prize' room while my friends
were randomly scattered around the
college.

In the end, though, it really doe -
n't matter where your room is in
college, at least not in Corpus. Just
being part of the college i what
matter most.

This is the third in a series of
Reporter's Notebooks on the Cam-
bridge-MIT Institute (CMf).

Empty room? Ge Ar •

Student Loan Art Program

A OESIG COLLECTIVE

U@MIT.EOU

Exhibit Sept 4 -16, 12 - 6 pm

MIT UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDE, TS ARE I lTED TO E ER THE LOTTER

WIESNER BUILDING E15 [MEDIA LAB] TTP:llwEB.MIT.EDU!lV C 617.253.4680
FUNDING PROVIDED BY E DOWME S ESTABLISHED B JOH TAYLOR AND AL N1AY

AND FUNDS FROM THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES COMPLE

LIST VISUAL
ARTS CENTER
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ident for days or ven wee
might pro e impo ible. Univer ity
Par h 210 room nd the ne r-
by Ho ard John on has 200. To
hou e the full capa ity of imm n
Hall in one location IT ould
need to dip into it own ahead -
limited upply of on-campu hous-
ing.

Benedict aid that la t year,
then-Ch ncellor Lawrence
Bacow ' 2 e tabli hed a tong-term

ntingency plan involving th
ne graduate dorm at 0 Pacific

treet, which i e pected to be
completed ell before immon
Hall. I immon is not ready in
time, undergraduate will be
hou ed in 0 Pacific treet for at
lea t the fall erne ter, after hich
it would exclu ively hou e gradu-
ate.

Ho ever, Benedict admitted
that the admini tration will have to
make a deci ion on thi by the end
of thi fir t erne ter." e can't
recruit faculty if they're not going
to have a place to li e," he aid.

hort-t rm option till n d d
Dorm planner have not yet

come up ith way to handle
delay that might ari e before im-
mon i complete but after they

ave et the date for re idents to
mo e in.

e 're aware of the potential
problem, and we have our finger
cro ed," Benedict aid. 'We have
to be very confident in what we're
doing by the end of the emester."

'I don't think anybody know

ident d mand on t timin
arehou e re ident were con-

cerned about the lack of timely
communication from IT. Ba am
H. haptini G aid the contractors

ere very helpful during the tran-
ition, but he did not recerve word

about the delay until the day
before he wa uppo ed to move
in. De pite IT' efforts, tudent
with outdated e-mail addre es or
who were in tran it from other
chools or overseas did not learn

of the delay until arriving on cam-
pu .

McCant said that IT needs to
be more honest about completion

Dates ot Certain
ore Realistic onstruc ion Dates

in the future. "Peopl need to
hat the plan \ ill be before

they ho up at the oor,
c ant aid.' I think it' i e for

the In titute and tudent in partic-
ular to be thinking bout ell

hat do e c0 hen thing aren't
re dya quic I a e'd like th m
to be?' ,

Benedict ttributed orne 0 the
hort notice to ommunication

problem with IT contra tor .
"v e kept being a ured b our
contr ctor that thing ere going
to be 0 ay,' Benedict aid. e're
going to try to eep in mu h clo er
contact with our contractor and
our project manager [for
mon Hall].'

immons Hall Founder roup
member Jeffrey C. R bert '02
cknowledged the tight con tru -

tion chedule and the need for
progre from IT admini trator .
, I ould hope that we would be
ble to have a little bit mOTe fore-
ight in fall of 2002," Robert aid.

He was hopeful that con tin gene
plan would be finalized by pring

002.
The Founder Group recently

organized an information session
for tudents interested in mo ing
to immons. The Group i looking
to expand it focu to i ues uch
a dining, furni hing , and in-
hou e policy, and has not pecifi-
cally considered contingency plan
at thi time.

Group member Vika h Gilja
'03 aid that a few tudent at the
information ession asked about
pos ible construction delays but
overall concern seemed low. "I've

b en ing around a lot bout
contingen y pI n
gotten full an er yet,"
aid.' IT ill] ha e to d al ith

it in a more informative manner. '

arehouse under con truction
The arehou e i now fully

oc upied but ork continue on
e ral tair a e lounge fir t

floor common area and ater and
air conditioning in orne rea.
Hou ema ter Lori Lerman aid he

a ver plea ed with what e
ha e 0 far and that' rna t of

hat need to be done now i fin-
i hing work.'

While or continue on con-
crete nd teel tructural elements
t immon other campu project
re progreing albeit with le

consequential target completion
date. Teri F. eidner, IT
Department of Facilitie, apital
Project ommunications, anag-
er, aid that all projects are cur-
rently on chedule to meet final
completion date .

Utility lines are being connect-
ed at 0 Pacific treet while teel
wor continues. t the tata Cen-
ter site, installation of forrnwork,
reinforcing teel, plumbing and
lectrical work is ongoing. Con-

crete floor lab are currently
being ca t at the Ze iger port
and Fitnes Center, further restrict-
ing acce to the Johnson thletic
Center and Kresge uditorium.

Information on campus con-
struction projects and access to
affected buildings and streets can
be found at
http://web .mit. edu/ evolving.

But to keep recycling

working to help protect the

environment, you need a

buy those products.

,Ii
So look for products made iI

from recycled materials. and i
I

buy them.lt would mean theI
world to all of us. I

I;
For a free brochure. write IiII

Buy Recycled. Environmental

Defense Fund. 'lS7 Park Ave.

South. New York. NY 10010.

or call1-800-CALL-EDE

mart Blonde
( a ed ,500 on one book)

HIIIIfIbooIc01Infrared
""" R."" Spectra 01
IlIOI'ganic Compoumls

11IIIIOrganic Salts
by Rkhord A. Nyquist, et 01.

ISBN: 0125234449

The Hillel Academy of
Jewish Learning

at MrT
Fall 20011'!J762

ON·CREDIT COURSES AND DISCUSSION
FORUMS FOR THE MIT COMMUNITY

HEBREWL GUAGE:

Hebrew classes schedule: Mondays-9/IO,9124, 10/15, switch to Wednesdays-10124,lO/31,
lin, 11/14, 1In8 and 1215
Instructor: atasha Shabbat
Beginner's Hebrew bove schedule, 5:00-6:00 pm, begins 9110, WII

Intermediate Hebrew Above schedule, 6:00-7:00 pm, begins 9110, WIl

Hebrew Table: Conversational Hebrew Wednesdays, I2-1pm, Morss Cafeteria

HISTORY, PIDLOSOPHY, JEWISH LIVING
The Class Where Y00 Pick the Topic Bring your ideas and questions for the Hillel rabbi to discuss
anything you're interested in, for example Baseball and the Bible or Comparative Religions, it's up to
you! Tuesdays, bi-weekly, starts in October, date TBA. Contact Rabbi Fred Benjamin, rabbib@mil.edu
with topics.

Coatemporary Issues in Jewish Lile Date TBA. Instructor: Rabbi Elyse Winick. Contact:
williamI@mil.edu

TORAH, TALMUD. NDPRAYER:
Taste of Torah: LUDCbTime Torah Study Ethics & contemporary religion, Wednesdays. 12-1
pm, WI I Board Room. Instructor: Rabbi Fred Benjamin

Compare prices at dozens of stores with one click!

AdV1lDCed Talmud: Masechcs Kiddoshin Exploring parents' obligation to their children. After
services, date TBA. Contact Yaakov Weinstein for more info, yaakov mit.edu

AU clas es held in MIT Building WIt (unless otherwise noted),
, 0 Charge (except Hebrew). To regi ter for Hebrew, $50, or for more info,

please contact Lisa Katz at 253-2982, lisaka@mi!.edu



You need
a few extra
dollars.
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techno/ogy@the- teen:mit. edu
! Open House: Sunday 2-5pm W20-483·
1
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September 10 Fir t Quarter PE Cia ses begin
17 Holida \ no classes
18 Rosh Hashanah (begins undown 9/17)

22 Fir t day of Autumn
27 Yom Kippur (begin sundown /26)

28 Deadline for Harvard Cross-
Registration

October 5 Add Date
8-9 Columbus Day Holiday \ no classes

19-21 Family Weekend
24 United ations Day

you 28 Daylight Savings Time ends

os 29 Half-term subjects begin
Second Quarter PE Classes begin

ro 31 Halloween
November 1 All Saints' Day

12 Veterans Day observed \ no classes
16 Ramadan begins at sundown
21 Drop Date

22-23 Thanksgiving Holiday \ no classes
December 3 Spring & lAP Pre-Registration begins

12 Last day of classes
17-21 Final Exam Period

C
This space donated by The Tech

igh ·ces. Long lines.
Soundamillar?

ecampus.com nows you re bra e and
strapped for ime, a '5 ,hy we make
shoppi 9 or extboo sand s as easy,
fast, and cheap as possible. You·1Ifi d what

yo need and you'll SJet' up to 50% OFF.
Plus yo 'II experience convenient onli .e

shopping 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. 0

lines. 0 waiting.

Want more cash bac ? Sell your books toecampus.com
a d a ch or e c .eck in he ail. a'lI give you 50% back on

he new boo price or .e Top 50 buyback boo s. a '$ affbackl
You don' need basic college matematics to ow t a 's

a 10 ofcas .

SHOPPING FOR TEXTBOOKS
SHOULD 'T BE A SORE SUBJECT.

.ec pus.co or call oU free .877 ecampus.

DEF-

TUV-

TUV~

OPER

Call
Nightline .

This space donated
by The Tech.
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MIT Information x3-1000
Academic Services x3-6776
Computing Help Desk x3-11 04
Campus Facilities x3-1500
Medical Center (urgent) x3-4481
Campu Police

non-emergency x3-1212
emergenc xl00

Cambridge Police 349-3300
Time Temperature 637-1000

ightline x3-8800
CopyTech x3-2806
MIT Coop (Kendall) 499-3200
The Tech x3-1541
LSC Movieline x8-8881
SIPS x3-7788
UA x3-2696
GSC x3-2195

This space donated by The Tech
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CW /';OI?
MIT's Model United Nations Society

CW /';OIII?
Our First Annual Meeting to discuss:

- What exactly MUN is and how you can join.
- Infor.mation about the oo.nferenoos we will be atlenJmg this yem:
- Infor.mation about the ronferenoo tbat we will be nmning: BOSMUN.

CW /,;l'/fII 7 .'orL"O·
Monday, September 10th at 8:30ptn ~o-4 ~\C>'

. . \> \.~~'""\CW /,;l!/ 'lIC!/ ? . 'ofL 'o0~
h ~ ~Twenty C itnneys, c>~s f,C>s

3rd Floor of Student Center ~'\ \([)c:;o~p
'O~' \.,o~

C>"" \~
~fL~S\ ~~~

"EMAilbASkiN@MIT.Edu fOR qUESTiONS. :<' .s:
<v~fL\l

:Visit our website at: http://web.mit.edu/muD

Welcome Back Students!

General Motor Corporation ould like to welcome back the
following Summer Intern :

Ben Brown
lberto Ci idane
Jo e Guerrero

John Hart
ick Kulkarni

Dan Sandoval
Thank you for your contributions this pa t ummer.
Have a great school year!!
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onus for t e Grand Opening of our new
· er S ree , Cambridge store where you'll find

t e largest selection of natural and organic foods.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

September 7, 8 and 9

Fr·day
5:00 to 8:00pm
Wine and Cheese Tasting in our Putnam Cafe

5:00 to 8:00pm
Seafood Made Simple:
Demonstrations and sampling

Saturday
8:00am to 9:00pm
Cambridge Artist Showcase in Putnam Cafe

I I.OOam to 2:00pm
Chef Rut Ann Adams from Casablanca

Sunday
8:00am to 9:00pm
Cambridge Artist Showcase in Putnam Cafe

9:00am to 12:00pm
Samantha's Juices

I2:00 to 2:00pm
Delicious Heirloom Tomato Soup from
Aspasia Restaurant

3:00 to 5:00pm
Didi Emmons from Club Passim's Veggie Planet

3.00 to 6:00pm
n Pursuit ofTea: Fine Tea Samplings in

our Putnam Cafe

3:00 to 6:00pm
Blue Ribbon Bar-B-Q sampling

3:30 to 4:30pm
Brother Blue:The Official Storyteller of
Cambridge in our Putnam Cafe

Enjoy delicious brunch samplings from our
bakery, seafood department and more!

Chef Bob Calderone from Anago Restaurant

Sample delicious foods throughout the day!

340 River Street, Cambridge, MA
(617)876-6990

Open daily: 9:00am-9:30pm
(Behind Osco Drug)

1reus

•

®
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Open House
Sunday, September 9

2-5pm
Student Center, 4th Floor

News
Opinion
Features
Arts
Sports
Science
Photography
Production
Comic

raphic
•In-..J~~
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~!I AND SAVE;
R "When you buy products made from recycled materials,
• recycling keeps working. To find out more, call1-BOO-CALL-EDF.-I IJII ~...='" oEPA ENVIRO~rf~J~~LitL.I~ FUND~'''I--I...~t''.DI1ieI!.''''~~~

CHICAGO· SAN FRANCISCO. LONDON

GREENWICH. TOKYO

Stay ahead of the curve

At Citadel, we work every day to gain an
edge in the global financial markets. With
world-class analytics, risk management
capability, state-of-the-art technology
and a global footprint, we see what
others cannot see.
Founded in 1990, Citadel is an internationally
recognized alternative investment firm, excelling
in fundamental investment strategies, global
relative value and event-driven arbitrage.

Citadel Investment Group, L.L.C.

Opportunities for university graduates
include positions in:

• Trading
• Investment Research
• Operations
• Rnance and Administration
• Information Technology
• Knowledge Management
• Research Management

If you are interested in a career with
substantial opportunity, we encourage
you to learn more about Citadel.

Determined, focused, and passionate about winning,
our team members capitalize on their expertise to
identify and seize market opportunities. At Citadel
you will learn and grow exponentially. You will be
challenged to see further and achieve more.

Stay ahead of the curve. Create the future.

Citadel is visiting your campus on:

=--- CITADEL

Date: September 20, 2001
Venue: Career Fair

We welcome applications via your
university's on-campus recruiting process.

For more information visit:
www.citadelgroup.com



STANLEY HU-THE TECH

Daniel R. Feldman 02 sprints to the finish line to win last Sat-
urday's Alumni Meet at Franklin Park. Finishing a full minute
ahead of the pack, Feldman clocked 25:19 over the 5-rnile
course.

STANLEY HU-THE TECH

Martha Buckley '04 (left) and Julia Espel '05 lead MIT's victory over the Alumni team at Franklin
Park last Saturday. Espel surged past Tanya Zelevinsky (far right) in the home stretch to win the
&kilometer race in 20:33.00.

Open House
This Sunday

2-5pm
Student Center, 4th Floor
Come and meet the staff, take a tour of the office

and eat some ice cream

Stay and take an assignment for Tuesday's issue.

Dinner will be served following the open house.


